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The Elsinore Theatre in Salem was the cite for the 68th annual
Holiday Party sponsored by theMarion, Polk,Yamhill Counties
Central Labor Council. This year, nearly 750 people attended.
Santa and Mrs. Claus (above left), played by Jack Rusen of
Albany Steelworkers Local 6163 and his wife, check their
“naughty and nice list.” After seeing the movie “Kung Fu

Panda,” youngsters (top center) got antsy waiting to see Santa
Claus. Labor council volunteers (above) handed out goodie bags
to everyone. Leftovers were delivered to a local charity. And
opening the program was the Patrick Lamb Band, who sang
Christmas carols to the kids. Lamb (pictured at right behind a
dancing elf) and his band are members of Musicians Local 99.

The labor council funds the annual event through donations
from more than 14 union affiliates and unionized businesses.
“Labor is a part of this community, and we just love doing this
for them,” saidRichard Swyers, secretary-treasurer of the labor
council. “We look forward to it every year.”

Marion-Polk-Yamhill Counties Labor
Council hosts holiday party in Salem

By DONMcINTOSH
Associate Editor

It’s fixing to be a lean Christmas for truck driver
Jeff Murillo and his family. Murillo, 45, is a mem-
ber of Portland-based Teamsters Local 81, and one
of about 600 Pacific Northwest truck drivers, load-
ing dock and warehouse workers who’ve been on
strike at Oak Harbor Freight Lines since Sept. 22.
Murillo’s family is feeling the pinch. There are

five kids. The three youngest attend Sandy High
School and live with Murillo and his wife at a
manufactured housing community in Boring, Ore-
gon. Murillo’s union-provided strike pay of $304 a
week, plus his wife’s income as a hairdresser, are
enough to put food on the table, but not much else.
Losing union benefits and $21 an hour can be a
shock to a family’s budget.
“It’s harder for my wife, because she wants to

do something for the kids for Christmas, and I’m
telling her, ‘Honey, we just don’t have the
money,’” Murillo said.

The day the strike began, Murillo was helping his oldest daughter
move to Corvallis for her first year at Oregon State. It pained him that he
couldn’t give her money. Then an engine valve burned up in his 8-year-
old truck. Murillo couldn’t afford $5,000 to hire a mechanic, so he and
his father-in-law spent weeks fixing it, and got it done for $1,500.

Murillo’s savings were depleted, but at least he could nowmake the
hour-long drive to Northeast Portland to do picket duty and collect
strike pay.
TheMurillos had their phone shut off, and got a shutoff notice for the

electricity, but they called the power company and got a week’s forbear-
ance so they could make the payment.
Oak Harbor cut off payments to the health and welfare trust the day

after the strike began. Murillo, like most strikers, was unable to pony up
$800 to $1,000 a month to continue coverage, and now his wife is hav-
ing medical problems.
“The kids think everything’s okay because there’s still food in the

house,” Murillo said. “They’re not really affected by it, and then they
wonder why we’re all stressed out.”
And yet Murillo said abandoning the picket line to go back to work

has never crossed his mind. The injustice is too great. Murillo has

An Oak Harbor
Christmas

(Turn to Page 15)
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Happy Holidays

1125 SE Madison St. Suite 206
Portland, Oregon

503 239-5676

TO ALL OUR MEMBERS AND FRIENDS
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LOCAL 483
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MARK LEWIS, SGT-AT-ARMS
LON HOLSTON, FIELD REP.
JEANNE CARPENTER, ORGANIZER
DARLENE MARIE, OFFICE MANAGER

Warmest Thoughts
and Best Wishes

for a 
Wonderful Holiday

and a  Very
Happy New Year!

Northwest Oregon
Labor Council, AFL-CIO

Judy O’Connor
Exec. Secretary-Treasurer

Julie Devlaeminck
Office Manager

From the Officers & Members of
Plumbers & Steamfitters

Local 290
JJoohhnn  EEnnddiiccootttt  ——BUS. MGR./FINANCIAL S-T
MMiikkee  AAnnddeerrssoonn  ——  ASST. BUSINESSMGR.
DDaann  BBaaiilleeyy  ——AGENT/ORG./ASST. COORD.

SSiidd  BBeerrgg  ——AGENT/ORGANIZER
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MMiikkee  PPoolllloocckk  ——Director of TRAINING
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MMaarrccii  WWiicchhmmaann  ——  ASST. TRAINING COORD.

MMiikkee  WWyynnnnee  ——  ASST. TRAINING COORD.

BBiillll  HHaarrggrraavvee  ——PRESIDENT
RRoobbeerrtt  PPoorrtteerr  ——VICE PRESIDENT

KKyyllee  SSttaanncclliiffff  ——RECORDING SECRETARY

RRyyaann  MMccSShhaannnnoonn  —— INSIDE GUARD

EExxeeccuuttiivvee  BBooaarrdd
Gary Barnes
Dennis Mask

Marty Mehrens
Lyman Warnock

FFiinnaannccee  CCoommmmiitttteeee
Dave Hauth
Rick Hindman

Chris McNicholas
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Pete Bakker
Frank Boyle
Jeff Byram

Harlan Eastman
Joe Holcomb
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Steven Nitsch
Mike Pollock
Barry Sather
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Some senators
demand more
wage and benefit
cuts from workers

By DON McINTOSH
Associate Editor

When U.S. auto industry CEOs
asked Congress for aid this month,
critics of organized labor seized the
crisis as a chance to slam unions. Out-
rageously high union wages and bene-
fits, it was argued, had brought the do-
mestic auto industry to death’s door.
So, when Senate Republican leaders
killed a proposed rescue package Dec.
12, they said it was because backers
had refused their proposal for immedi-
ate reductions in union worker pay to
the level of nonunion workers.

But leaders of the United Auto
Workers (UAW) counter that blaming
the union for the troubles of the Big
Three is unfair and inaccurate. It’s true
that General Motors, Ford, and Chrys-
ler are running out of gas, spending
down reserves at a time when car sales
have plummeted. And the Big Three
American automakers have lost mar-
ket share to foreign-headquartered
competitors — from 90 percent in De-
troit’s heyday to 48 percent today. But
that has little to do with the union,
which has shrunk dramatically in re-
cent years and had already agreed to
steep concessions.

The UAW has been unable to or-
ganize new foreign-owned plants, or
to stop the Big Three from outsourc-
ing. The layoffs Michael Moore docu-
mented in his 1989 film “Roger and
Me” have continued. U.S.-based auto
companies have outsourced produc-
tion of parts like seats, dashboards,
and frames that used to be made in-
house, often to lower-wage and non-
union employers. Five years ago, there
were approximately 300,000 UAW
members at GM, Chrysler, and Ford;
today, there are fewer than 150,000. 

And the entire global auto industry

is hurting right now, as car and truck
sales have sunk to the lowest level in
25 years. Other governments are look-
ing to aid their automakers, too. The
U.S. auto industry’s relatively deeper
woes have some long-term structural
causes.

For starters, Japan, Germany and
South Korea have free government-
provided health care, and generous
public pension systems. The United
States lacks those things, so union
workers try to make up for them in
union contracts. That can be costly for
employers, especially older, long-es-
tablished companies like the Big
Three. The Big Three have automated,
downsized and outsourced in recent
decades, so they have a very senior
workforce and more retirees than ac-
tive workers. And older workers and
retirees are much more expensive to
insure. The Big Three, combined, are
responsible for pensions and health
care for more than a million retirees,
spouses and dependents. Two out of
five of their retirees are under 65 and
thus aren’t yet eligible for Medicare.

When foreign-headquartered auto
companies make cars in the United
States, they also need to pay for health
care. But they started making cars in
the United States only about 25 years
ago, so they have very few U.S. re-
tirees. As of a year ago, Toyota’s en-
tire U.S. operation reportedly had
fewer than 1,000 retirees. 

As for the sky-high wages union
auto-workers are said to earn, the evi-
dence suggests union and nonunion
wages are converging. Just three for-
eign-owned U.S. plants are unionized
— a Toyota plant in California, a Mit-
subishi plant in Illinois, and a Mazda
plant in Michigan. Foreign automak-
ers mostly built in states where unions
don’t have as much of a presence —
like Toyota in Kentucky, Volkswagen
in Tennessee, and Mercedes in Missis-
sippi. And they pay higher-than-aver-
age manufacturing wages, likely in
part to make unionizing less attractive.
Counting bonuses, the Toyota workers
can make $30 an hour.

What about the oft-repeated statis-
tic that UAW members make $73 an
hour? It’s not true, UAW President
Ron Gettelfinger told the Senate
Banking Committee Dec. 4. “The $73
an hour figure … includes not only the
costs of health care, pensions and
other compensation for current work-
ers, but also includes the costs of pen-
sions and health care for all of the re-
tired workers, spread out over the
active workforce. Obviously, active
workers do not receive any of this
compensation, so it is simply not ac-
curate to describe it as part of their
‘earnings.’”

In fact, the UAW assembler wage
is $28.12 an hour  —  about $57,000 a
year for full-time work. And by 2010,
the union says, total compensation for

the average UAW worker will be less
than for the average nonunionized
worker at a foreign-owned factory.

That’s because in 2007, after a two-
day strike at GM, the union that once
set the standard for American workers
agreed to a two-tier compensation sys-
tem. Under that system, new hires
make $14.50 an hour and are excluded
from the retiree health care and de-
fined benefit pension plans. Those
provisions were copied in contracts
with the other automakers.

Plus, under that contract, the com-
panies get to unload their past com-
mitment to retiree health care onto a
Voluntary Employee Benefit Associa-
tion (VEBA) as of 2010. The compa-
nies are to contribute a lump sum to
the fund, and then have no further re-
sponsibility. Benefits will likely be re-
duced. Gettelfinger told Congress the
union is prepared to make a further
concession, delaying automakers’
payments to the VEBA.

But the myth that high union wages
were the root of the problem persisted.
And in the Senate, myth won out over
fact.

The House had done its part, pass-
ing a compromise bill that had support
from the Bush White House. The bill,
the Auto Industry Financing and Re-
structuring Act, allowed $14 billion —
from a fund to promote development
of fuel-efficient vehicles — to be used
for short term loans aimed at keeping

the companies in business for several
months as they attempt to restructure.
Lots of conditions were placed on
those loans, including limits on execu-
tive compensation, restrictions on
owning or leasing corporate jets, pro-
hibitions on dividend payments to
stockholders, and a commitment to
look at retooling factories to make ve-
hicles for sale to public transit agen-
cies. Each automaker that accepted the
loans would have to give the govern-
ment an equity stake, and submit a re-
structuring plan for approval by a gov-
ernment “car czar” no later than
March 31, 2009.

The restructuring plans would be
designed to return the companies to
long-term viability and would include
sacrifices from all stakeholders, in-
cluding management, directors, bond-
holders, shareholders, suppliers, deal-
ers, UAW members and other
company employees. If the plans meet
the czar’s approval, further govern-
ment financing could be made avail-
able. If not, the government could call
in the loans and force the company
into bankruptcy.

The House passed the bill Dec. 10,
237 to 170, with 205 Democrats and
32 Republicans in favor and 150 Re-
publicans and 20 Democrats voting
against it. [Southwest Washington De-
mocrat Brian Baird voted for it, as did
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GOP slams labor, derails auto rescue package
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Hoping Your
Holidays Are Filled
With Happiness
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Happy Labor Day! 
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Holiday Greetings
to Organized Labor

With every good wish for the New Year

The Safeway Clackamas Bread Plant was a
festive place Dec. 7 as more than 3,500 people
participated in the Cookie Bake for Doernbecher
Children’s Hospital.

Safeway has been hosting the event for 25
years, raising nearly $540,000.

The cookie bake — a family tradition for
many participants — uses 35,000 pounds of
cookie dough. The day before the big event, some 400 vol-
unteers mix the dough, then weigh and bag it into five and
10-pound bags for sale to the public. Among those volun-
teers are members of Bakers Union Local 114 who are em-
ployed at the Safeway Clackamas Bread Plant.

“(Local 114) members donate their valuable time to
make the dough. They bring in their families and have a
great time,” said plant manager Jody White. “We produced
14 doughs of sugar, and six doughs of chocolate chip,
roughly 35,000 pounds of dough.”

Orchestrating the mixing of all the cookie dough was
Local 114 member Brian Ward. In the photo above left,

Keven Norcross and his son get sugar cookie dough out of
the mixer, while in the photo above right, Steve Char-
boneau maneuvers a trough of cookie dough to its final
destination. In the photo above, participants at the sold-out
event bake their cookies. 

Each purchased reservation entitles a family to 10
pounds of sugar cookie dough, and an individual work area
supplied with cookie sheet pans and icing. Cookies are
baked in Safeway’s industrial bread plant oven.

The cookie bake goes beyond just baking and is truly a
holiday event that features Santa Claus, holiday music, and
festive décor. 

Zachary
Zabinsky

223-8517

• Social Security
• SSI - Disability Claims

Personal Attention To Every Case

Working For Disability Rights
Since 1983

NO FEE WITHOUT RECOVERY

621 SW Morrison, Portland

Union bakers help
whip up dough for
hospital fundraiser
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By DON McINTOSH
Associate Editor

Dec. 4, one day after union adversary Bill
Sizemore was placed behind bars for contempt
of court, he was released from jail — but not
from ongoing legal difficulty.

Because of the contempt of court ruling, Size-
more and a sham Nevada charity he created will
likely owe $500,000 to $750,000 to two teachers
unions, said union attorney Greg Hartmann.
Plus, the judge granted the unions greatly ex-
panded power to subpoena further testimony and
documents from Sizemore, his groups and asso-
ciates. And, evidence uncovered in the case
could be the basis for further civil and criminal
action against Sizemore and his millionaire fi-
nancial backer, Loren Parks. 

In the contempt of court ruling that sent Size-
more to jail, Multnomah County Judge Janice
Wilson declared that he set up the American Tax
Reform Foundation (ATRF) in order to evade the
consequences of a jury award and judge’s order,
to support himself and his family while he
worked to get five initiatives on this year’s ballot,
and to give his donors, particularly Loren Parks,
an improper charitable donation tax break for
donating to what were, in fact, political cam-
paigns.

The ruling was the latest development in an
eight-year legal battle that started when the Ore-
gon Education Association and the American
Federation of Teachers-Oregon sued two groups
controlled by Sizemore. A jury found the groups
had engaged in a pattern of criminal activity, in-
cluding forgery and fraud in the course of getting
initiatives on the 2000 ballot. That made the
Sizemore groups liable for civil penalties under
Oregon’s Racketeering Influenced and Corrupt
Organizations (RICO) law. 

That jury decision is the source of frequent
references to Sizemore as a “convicted racket-
eer,” by his political opponents. Sizemore
protested that in late November, filing a lawsuit
in Marion County Circuit Court that accuses
over a dozen groups and individuals of violating
Oregon elections law by making false statements
about him. The suit argues that calling Sizemore
a “convicted racketeer” is false: first because a
civil judgment is not the same as a criminal con-
viction, and secondly, because the jury found
Sizemore’s groups, not Sizemore himself, had
violated Oregon’s racketeering law. 

“If Sizemore wants to have a public legal
fight about what we can call him that a judge
hasn’t already called him, then we’ll have that
fight,” said Scott Moore, spokesperson for De-
fend Oregon, one of the groups named.

Of course, whatever inaccuracy it might be to
call Sizemore a convicted racketeer pales in
comparison to the misstatements Sizemore made
under oath in sworn depositions and before
Judge Wilson, and in forms he submitted to the
Internal Revenue Service and the state of Oregon
to secure his release from jail. In her contempt
ruling, Wilson included a four-page appendix of
“examples of deceit by Mr.
Sizemore.” Some of those
examples could be used if
District Attorney Michael
Shrunk decides to charge
Sizemore with perjury.
Hartmann said typically
perjury charges begin with
a judge referring a case for
prosecution, and so far, Wil-
son has not said publicly
she intends to do that.

Sizemore may also have
opened himself up to fur-
ther liability with inten-
tional misstatements on tax
and charitable forms he

turned in to get out of jail. 
Wilson ordered Sizemore jailed after he broke

a promise to turn in two years of tax and charita-
ble forms for ATRF, forms which could shed
light on whether he had violated the 2002
judge’s order. Signing and turning in the forms
was made a condition of his release from jail. He
did that, and was released.

But as reported by the Oregonian Dec. 5, on
the IRS forms, Sizemore swore that ATRF had
not attempted to influence “a legislative matter
or referendum,” did not have officers or directors
of the foundation who were related to one an-

other, and had not paid anyone excessive bene-
fits. Yet, Wilson had determined that ATRF’s true
purpose was to fund Sizemore’s political work.
Sizemore’s mother was on its board. And ATRF
paid Sizemore and his wife hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars for work that had no value and
little relation to the foundation’s stated mission;
ATRF also loaned Sizemore money to buy prop-
erty, bought his wife a car, paid for his family’s
groceries, and purchased a time share in Mexico.

Sizemore backer Loren Parks could also be
found liable as the case unfolds. In 2000, the
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Sizemore released from jail — but not from legal woes

Bill Sizemore is handcuffed and hauled off to jail Dec. 3 after a Multnomah County judge found him in contempt of court. Sizemore was released
the next day, but his legal problems likely will continue, predicted labor attorney Greg Hartmann.  Photos by Jeston Black and Jillian Smith

(Turn to Page 22)
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By DON McINTOSH
Associate Editor

A Portland union activist received a
rare honor Dec. 3: a mayoral declara-
tion proclaiming a day of appreciation
for his work for social justice.

Jamie Partridge, 59, is an Executive
Board member at the National Associ-
ation of Letter Carriers (NALC)
Branch 82, and a labor and social jus-
tice activist with a three-decades-long
résumè of community involvement.

“I’m nobody special, just a working
stiff,” Partridge told City Council upon
receiving the honor. “I’ve worked as a
mailman 25 years now, as well as a
garbage man, grocery clerk, day care
worker, and lab tech.”

But Partridge was lucky enough to
be a child of the ‘60s,  he said, and de-
velop a sense of outrage about the
wrongs of the world. And he had role
models who showed him how to
knock on doors, organize a meeting,
and mobilize people against “money power” in order to win
justice for working people.

Partridge, the son of a doctor and a teacher, grew up in Lake
Oswego, and first became involved in his 20s, as a phle-
botomist at the Portland Veterans Hospital and member of
American Federation of Government Employees. Laid off from
that job, he went to work at Fred Meyer and Safeway and got
active in the Retail Clerks Union (now United Food and Com-
mercial Workers Local 555). Again laid off, he traveled to
Nicaragua and helped found a labor committee on Central
America. 

He began delivering what he calls “the people’s mail” in
1984. As a member of NALC Branch 82, he became an advo-
cate what he calls “social unionism.”

“My concept of unionism has always been broader than la-
bor movement,” Partridge told the Labor Press. “We need to
see ourselves as part of a working class social movement. We
need to reach out to other organizations and hook up with them
in coalition.”

Partridge certainly practiced that preachment, becoming
something like a full-time activist in his off hours.

Partridge has volunteered for innumerable groups, including

Stand For Children, the Community Alliance of Ten-
ants, Northwest Treeplanters and Farmworkers United,
Oregon Action, and KBOO Community Radio. Over
the years, he’s campaigned for immigrant rights, uni-
versal single-payer health care, a raise in the minimum
wage, and against police racial profiling. In 1988, Par-
tridge threw himself into Jesse Jackson’s run for the
Democratic presidential nomination, and for years af-
ter that he continued to work with Jackson’s group, the
Rainbow Coalition, to build a progressive alliance
with the local black community. In the early 1990s, he
helped found the Portland chapter of Jobs With Jus-
tice. 

Partridge has lived for 20 years in the same inner
Northeast Portland neighborhood where he delivers
mail, and is an active member of Ainsworth United
Church of Christ, which formed two decades ago
when a mostly black church and a mostly white
church merged. Partridge belongs to the church social
justice committee.

At Branch 82, Partridge has been shop steward, leg-
islative liaison, and organizing committee chair. Last
year he was elected to the Executive Board and be-
came editor of the newsletter. This year, he took a sev-

eral month leave from work at the U.S. Postal Service to do lo-
cal political campaign work for his national union. 

Portland Mayor Tom Potter first met Partridge in 1969,
when Potter was a Portland police officer practicing an early
form of community policing. Potter joined the Brooklyn
Neighborhood Action Center, and the two worked together to
create a youth center for high school dropouts.

Announcing the declaration Dec. 3, Potter called Partridge
“one of the many unsung heroes of the Portland community.”

“Jamie,” said the mayor, “will always strive to do what is
right.”

Letter Carriers Branch 82 member Jamie Partridge (left) receives copy of a declaration from
Portland Mayor Tom Potter proclaiming Dec. 3 “a day of appreciation” for Partridge and his
efforts in fighting for social justice.

MMaayyoorr  PPootttteerr
ccoommmmeennddss

‘‘wwoorrkkiinngg  ssttiiffff’’
ffoorr  aaccttiivviissmm

By DAVID BACON
New America Media

CHICAGO — When the day final-
ly comes that Raul Flores loses his
job, he will face a bitter search for an-
other one. “I’ve got a family to sup-
port, so I’ve got to do whatever it
takes,” he says. “It’s going to be hard.
The economic situation is not good,
but I can’t just wait for something to
happen to me.”

That puts Flores in the same boat
as millions of other U.S. workers.
Last month alone 533,000 workers
lost their jobs, the highest figure in 34
years. In early December, the heads
of the big three auto companies were
in Washington, D.C., pleading for
loans to keep their companies afloat.
As a price, lawmakers and pundits
told them they had to become “leaner
and meaner,” and in response, Gen-
eral Motors announced it would close
nine plants and put tens of thousands
of workers in the street.  Ford and
Chrysler described a similar job-elim-
ination strategy.

What makes Flores special? He
didn’t just accept the elimination of
his job. Instead, he sat in for six days

at the Chicago plant where he worked
together with 240 other union mem-
bers at Republic Windows and Doors.

Republic workers were not de-
manding the reopening of their closed
factory. They’ve been fighting for
severance and benefits to help them
survive the unemployment they know
awaits them.  Yet their occupation
can’t help but raise deeper questions
about the right of workers to their
jobs. Can a return to the militant tac-
tics of direct action, that produced the
greatest gains in union membership,
wages and job security in U.S. his-
tory, overturn “the inescapable logic
of the marketplace?”  Can employers,
and the banks that hold their credit
lines, be forced to keep plants open?

Unlike the auto giants, Republic
was not threatening bankruptcy. It
makes a “green product,” Energy-Star
compliant doors and windows that
should be one of the bedrock indus-
tries for a new, more environmentally
sustainable economy. But Bank of
America, as it was receiving $25 bil-
lion in federal bailout funds, pulled
the company’s credit line. Perhaps
that alone led President-elect Barack
Obama to support the workers. The
bank-enforced closure undermines his
program for using environmentally
sustainable jobs to replace those elim-
inated in the spiraling recession. He
called Republic workers “absolutely
right. What’s happening to them is re-
flective of what’s happening across
this economy.”

Federal law requires companies to
give employees 60 days notice of a
plant closure, or pay them 60 days
severance pay, to give them breathing
room to find other jobs. Republic
workers got three days, and no
money. “They knew they’d be out on
the street penniless,” says Leah Fried,
organizer for Local 1110 of the
United Electrical Workers. “When the
negotiating committee came back to
the factory to
report that the
company did-
n’t even show
up to talk
with them, the
workers were
so enraged
they voted
unanimously
not to leave
until they got
their severance and vacation pay.”

While the workers’ acted to gain
their legally-mandated rights, the
plant occupation resurrects a tactic
with a radical history.  In 1934, auto
workers occupied the huge Fisher
Body plants in Flint, Michigan, and
when the battle was over, the United
Auto Workers was born. Sitdown
strikes spread across the country like
wildfire. Occupying production lines
in plant after plant, workers won
unions, better wages, and real
changes in their lives. 

Seventy years later, the workers
who have inherited that legacy of

unionization and security are on the
brink of losing everything.  Just since
2006 the United Auto Workers has
lost 119,000 members. The threat of
plant closure has been used to cut the
wages of new hires in half, to $14.50,
the same wage paid on the window
lines at Republic, where the union is
only four years old.

Flores certainly hopes that those
whose livelihoods are in peril will re-

discover the
tactic. “This
is the start
of some-
thing,” he
urges.
“Don’t let it
die. Learn
something
from it.”
And the sit-
down was

successful. After six days sitting-in,
and a rally of 1,000 people in front of
the bank, JP Morgan, another benefi-
ciary of Federal assistance that owns
40 percent of Republic, put up
$400,000, and Bank of America  an-
other $1.35 million. That was enough
to pay the legally-mandated sever-
ance, the workers’ accrued vacation,
and two months of health care.  Flores
and his co-workers then voted to end
the occupation.

Fran Tobin, midwest organizer for
Jobs with Justice, a coalition of labor
and community groups with chapters
around the country, shares Flores’ op-

timism. “I think this is not the last
time we’re going to see American
workers occupying American plants,
as part of a move to save jobs and turn
things around,” he says. Organizers
for Jobs with Justice are fanning out
with a program they call a “Peoples’
Bailout.” “We need to ask, ‘What
kind of an economy and recovery do
we want?’” Tobin emphasizes. He
lists funds for a jobs program, rather
than huge loans to banks, a morato-
rium on home foreclosures, invest-
ment in infrastructure repair, and
helping local and state governments
(and public worker) survive the crisis
without massive budget cuts. 

Flores, Tobin and Fried all agree
that none of those demands can be
won without unions and workers will-
ing to fight for them.  That makes the
Republic plant occupation more than
just a local confrontation. “This might
not be the right tactic in every situa-
tion, but people know we need to be
fighting back,” Fried says. 

Will the unions in auto plants and
other workplaces hit by layoffs take
up the challenge of the Republic
workers? To Flores, they have to do
something more than just watch the
elimination of their jobs. “We’ve got
to fight for our rights,” he emphasizes.
“It’s not fair that they just kick us out
on the street with nothing. Somebody
has to respond.”

For more articles and images, go to
http:// dbacon.igc.org.

Chicago workers to rest of the country: ‘Don’t let it die’
Six-day sit-in at
manufacturing
plant resurrects 
a tactic once used
in the 1930s 

...Bank of America, as
it was receiving $25
billion in federal bail-
out funds, pulled the
company’s credit line.
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The team at SWANSON, THOMAS&COON
can help you:
Workers Compensation

Construction Injuries

Death Claims

Personal Injury/Product Liability

Social Security Disability

Call us today at 503-228-5222
Straight answers. No cost for consultation.

SWANSON, THOMAS & COON ATTORNEYS AT LAW
820 S.W. Second Avenue, Suite 200
Portland, Oregon 97204
www.stc-law.com

James Coon Raymond Thomas Cynthia Newton Kimberly Tucker Chris Frost

Get Workers’ Compensation benefits
for on-the-job injuries or illness.

Get Social Security benefits
if you can’t work.

Recover damages if you are injured
by someone’s negligence.

Helping injured people
for over 25 years.

Quest          
Investment
Management, Inc. 

Serving Multi-Employer
             Trusts for Twenty Years

Cam Johnson  Greg Sherwood 
  Adrian Hamilton Monte Johnson 
  Doug Goebel  Bill Zenk 

                 
One SW Columbia St., Suite 1100 Portland, OR 97258 

                                            503-221-0158 
                                    www.QuestInvestment.com 

Q
• Serving Multi-Employer

Trusts for Over Twenty Years

Cam Johnson Greg Sherwood
Adrian Hamilton Monte Johnson
Doug Goebel Bill Zenk
Garth Nisbet Pat Worley

One SW Columbia St., Suite 1100, Portland, OR 97258
503-221-0158

www.QuestInvestment.com

Warm

Wishes

This

Holiday

Season

Serving America’s Taft-Hartley 
Trust Funds SINCE 1951

Improving the lives of workers,
retirees and their families

Tom Royalty Carson Davis
503-329-3593 503-953-6816        

SALEM — Sen.-Elect Diane
Rosenbaum (D-Portland) has been
named to serve as chair of the Senate
Committee on Commerce & Workforce
Development.

Rosenbaum, a member of Commu-
nications Workers of America Local
7901, was elected to the Senate in the
November election after serving 10
years in the House of Representatives
— the last two as Speaker Pro Tempore. 

While in the House, Rosenbaum
served as president of the National La-
bor Caucus of State Legislators and
vice-chair of the House Committee on
Business and Labor. 

Last month she was elected to serve
as assistant Majority Leader by her col-
leagues in the Senate Democratic Cau-
cus.

“I am honored to play a leading
point in the Senate’s work on job cre-
ation and workplace training in these
difficult times,” Rosenbaum said.

Rosenbaum to
chair key Senate
workforce panel

Sheet Metal Workers (SMWIA)
member Bob Wewers and Fire Fighters
(IAFF) member Nick Kashi  were this
year’s winners Union Sportsmen’s Al-
liance (USA) grand prize giveaway.

The pair, randomly selected from
USA’s membership, each won prize
packages valued at $6,000 that in-
cluded airfare, lodging, VIP seating,
and pit passes at the Texas Motor
Speedway NASCAR race. To top it off,
Beretta donated a limited-edition,
American-made 3901,12-gauge shot-
gun engraved with the USA’s logo.

Wewers is a member of SMWIA
Local 10 in Roseville, Minn., and

Kashi is a member of an IAFF Local
639 in Parma, Ohio. “I am a big hunter
and an even bigger union guy. Any-
thing to do with unions and hunting is a
definite win-win,” Wewers said.

Launched in 2007, the USA is a
joint venture of the Theodore Roosevelt
Conservation Partnership and 20
unions. The hunting and fishing club is
open to union members, retirees and
their families. The club promotes ac-
cess for hunters and anglers, conserv-
ing the fish and wildlife habitat, and in-
creasing funding for conservation. For
more info, go to  www.unionsports-
men.org. 

BEND —The Central Oregon La-
bor Council has endorsed House Reso-
lution  676, the single-payer health care
legislation introduced by Congressman
John Conyers (D-MI).

COLC, which represents 5,500
workers in Deschutes, Crook, and Jef-
ferson counties,  is the 118th council to
endorse the legislation. Thirty-nine
state labor federations (including Ore-
gon and Washington) are on board,
along with 476 union organizations.

HR 676 seeks to expand the
Medicare system to every resident, cov-
ering citizens for all necessary medical
care, including prescription drugs, hos-
pital, surgical, outpatient services, pri-
mary and preventive care, emergency
services, dental, mental health, home

health, physical therapy, rehabilitation,
vision care, chiropractic and long term
care.

HR 676  has 93 co-sponsors in addi-
tion to Conyers. None are from Ore-
gon, and only one — Jim McDermott
— from Washington.

“We support the single-payer initia-
tive because we believe quality health
care is a human right, not a privilege for
the rich,” said Central Oregon Labor
Council President Fernando Gapasin
“We also believe that taking the cost of
health care out of the collective bar-
gaining equation will help to improve
the economic gains of unionized work-
ers and improve opportunities to ex-
pand unionization to unorganized sec-
tors of working people.”

Central Oregon Labor Council
favors health care reform bill

Sportsmen’s Alliance prizes go to
Sheet Metal Worker, Fire Fighter
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WASHINGTON, D.C. (PAI) —
Democratic President-elect Barack
Obama strongly supports changing the
Labor Department to make it pro-
worker and make it more activist in
enforcement, a top member of
Obama’s agency transition team says.

“I’m 1000 percent confident in the
interest, the will and the capacity of
the incoming Administration to imple-
ment the changes he (Obama) out-
lined in the campaign,” said Thomas
Perez, Maryland’s secretary of labor,
licensing and regulation.

Added another Obama adviser,
workers’ rights attorney Jill Ruck-
elshaus, change at DOL “is a top pri-
ority” for the incoming president, “in
my opinion.”

Ruckelshaus, Perez and Gov. Jon
Corzine (D-N.J.) all spoke at a Dec. 8
symposium called by the Center for
American Progress. The think tank
held the session to discuss and release
its comprehensive report on pro-
worker moves Obama could imple-
ment at the  agency without waiting
for legislation.

Those moves would increase en-
forcement, notably in Labor’s Wage
and Hour Division, against companies
that break overtime pay laws and mis-
classify workers as “independent con-
tractors” to avoid paying Social Secu-
rity, Medicare and workers’ comp.  

Other moves they recommended
involved better collection of data on
wage and hour and job safety and
health violations, and using that evi-
dence to target patterns of law-break-
ing, both by individual companies and
industries.  That would be followed by
pro-active enforcement, multiple
fines, and wider-ranging investiga-
tions of targeted firms, both to catch
scofflaws and to deter other potential

corporate lawbreakers.
All of those moves can be done by

redirecting resources and emphasis
within DOL, and without waiting for
either a new law — such as the Em-
ployee Free Choice Act — to em-
power workers or for new Obama ex-
ecutive orders, the panelists said.

Obama has yet to name a Labor
Secretary, or deputies for key posts
there. Names floated for the top job
include former House Minority Whip
David Bonior (D-Mich.), now chair of
American Rights at Work; Mary Beth
Maxwell, the pro-worker organiza-
tion’s executive director; former
House Minority Leader Richard
Gephardt (D-Mo.), Rep. Nydia Ve-
lazquez (D-N.Y.) and Gov. Jennifer
Granholm (D-Mich.).

Whoever is labor secretary should
be a key part of Obama’s economic
team, panelists at the center said. But
that appears unlikely, as the economic
team has been named. It includes sev-
eral members of the more pro-busi-
ness wing of the Democratic Party, a
wing headed by former Clinton Treas-
ury Secretary Robert Rubin.

Regardless of who gets named to
the top job, Corzine and the panelists
said a top priority of the Obama Ad-
ministration should be to “change the
culture” in DOL away from its anti-
worker, pro-business bias under Presi-
dent Bush and Labor Secretary Elaine
Chao. Chao is the only original Bush
Cabinet member to serve all eight
years.

The panelists and their report “took
a broad view of enforcement across
DOL,” as panelists David Madland
and Karla Walter put it. That means
not just increased enforcement, but
also increased coordination in en-
forcement, because often violators

break a whole host of labor laws, in
wages, hours, health and safety and
other areas. 

And while the Bush DOL has con-
centrated on individual violations, an
Obama DOL should administer the
law in those cases, too, but also use
them as signals pointing to more
widespread abuses in industries or
firms, the panelists said.

DOL is also handicapped by the
fact that the number of personnel in
key areas, notably the Wage and Hour
Division, has crashed. Panelist Kim
Bobo, of Chicago-based Interfaith
Worker Justice, reiterated her point
that the division has half as many in-
spectors as it had when it was founded
in 1941.

To augment its enforcement pow-
ers, the panel said DOL should reach
out to other organizations — unions,
non-profit groups such as Interfaith
Worker Justice, state enforcement
agencies, and community groups —
to become constant “eyes and ears”
against violators. Those organizations
are also more familiar with local
working conditions, have people
available, and are more credible with
workers, they said.

Corzine and Perez said several
states have stepped into enforcement
voids left by Bush’s DOL.  And the
governor said the feds could adopt
some of their innovations, too.  For
example, he cited the “independent
contractors” issue, a particular prob-
lem in construction and trucking. To
halt such practices New Jersey passed
a law tightening and unifying the defi-
nition of “independent contractor.”  It
also now has the power to put “stop
work” orders on construction projects
where contractors harm workers by
misclassifying them.
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To all our friends,
Happy New Year!

Donna Welsh    Bruce Korter    Jon Bettendorf

6600 SW 92nd Avenue - Suite 160 Portland, OR
503-248-9188

Requests for recognition election

November 2008
Union certifications and decertifications in Oregon and Southwest
Washington, as reported by the National Labor Relations Board and
the Oregon Employment Relations Board 

Recognition elections 

Date
Name of employer

Location

Results:
Union  Union
Yes       NoName of union

Name of employer Location
Number of employeesName of union

Local Motion

10/29
Ridgeline Montessori Public Charter School

PortlandAFT-Oregon
13 8

Basin Transit Service (DECERTIFICATION) Klamath Falls
25Service Employees International Union Local 503

11/17
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company

The DallesTeamsters Local 670
3 12

11/21
ABC Car Rental Services

EugeneTeamsters Local 206
9 20

CoHo Distributing, dba Columbia Dist. (Mt. Hood Bev.) Portland
100Teamsters Local 162

Prestige Care Incorporated Portland
49Service Employees International Union Local 503

Rural/Metro Corp. (Fire Dept.)  mechanics & trainers Grants Pass
3Teamsters Local 962

First Student Junction City
26Teamsters Local 206

Paragon Systems Portland
100Assn. of Security Professionals vs. SPFPA Local 50

White Bird Dance Portland
10Int’l Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees Local 28

11/21
Safeway (DECERTIFICATION)

Klamath FallsTeamsters Local 962
14 57

President-elect Obama will instill
pro-worker spirit at Dept. of Labor
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Auto Mechanics 1005
Members meet 10 a.m. Saturday Dec. 20, pre-

ceded by a 9 a.m. shop steward training class. Shop
stewards must attend training class and regular meet-
ing to be compensated.
Executive Board meets Wednesday, Jan. 14, at

4:30 p.m.
All meetings and elections are held at our Union

Hall, 3645 SE 32nd Avenue, Portland, Oregon.
PLEASE NOTE: Rochelle Conrad will be avail-

able from 8 a.m. to noon during the regular lodge
meeting to answer any questions you have concern-
ing health, welfare and pension plans.

Bakery, Confectionery,
Tobacco Workers and
Grain Millers 114

Executive Board meets 10 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 27, in
the meeting room at 7931 NE Halsey, Suite 205, Port-
land.  Officers and Executive Board members will be
sworn in at this meeting.

Bricklayers and Allied
Craftworkers 1

Members meet 7 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 20, at 12812
NE Marx St., Portland.

Carpenters 247
Executive Board meets 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec.

23, at the Carpenters Hall, 2215 N. Lombard, Port-
land.

Carpenters 1388
Members meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 7, at 276

Warner-Milne Rd., Oregon City.

Carpenters 1715
Members meet 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 20, pre-

ceded by a 5 p.m. Executive Board meeting at 612 E.
McLoughlin, Vancouver, Wash.

Cement Masons 555
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 15, at 12812

NE Marx St., Portland. 

Clark, Skamania &
W. Klickitat Counties
Labor Council

Delegates meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 22, preceded
by an Executive Board meeting, at the ILWU Local 4
Hall, 1205 Ingalls St., Vancouver, Wash.

Columbia-Pacific
Building Trades

Delegates meet 10 a.m. Tuesdays, Dec. 23 and
Dec. 30, in Kirkland Union Manor II, 3535 SE 86th,
Portland.

Electrical Workers 48 
Electrical Women of Local 48 meets 5:30 p.m. Fri-

day, Dec. 19, at 5th Quadrant, 3901b N. Williams,
Portland.
Marine Unit meets 5 p.m. Monday, Dec. 22, in the

Meeting Hall. 
Executive Board meets 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays, Jan

7 and Jan 21, in the Executive Boardroom. 
Coast Unit meets 7 p.m. Wednesday, Jan 14, at As-

toria Labor Temple, 926 Duane St., Astoria.
Electrical Workers Minority Caucus meets 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan 14, in the Executive Boardroom.
Residential Unit meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, Jan 14,

in the Dispatch Lobby.
Sound and Communication Unit meets 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan 14 in the Meeting Hall.
Vancouver Meeting, 6 p.m. Wednesday, Jan 14, at

Round Table Pizza, 5016 NE Thurston, Vancouver.
Wasco Unit meets 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Jan 14, at

the Lyle Taproom, 600 State Street, Lyle, WA.
Bylaws Committee meets 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan

27, in the Executive Boardroom.
General Membership Meeting, 6:30 p.m. Wednes-

day, Jan 28, in the Meeting Hall. Show-up early for
free sandwiches. Doors open at 5:30pm.
Meetings are at 15937 NE Airport Way, Portland,

unless otherwise noted.
DEATH ASSESSMENTS: The following death

assessments have been declared for Dec. and are
payable at 50 cents each: No. 2195, Richard N. Ben-
nett and No. 2196, John A. Unfred.

Electrical Workers 280
Executive Board meets 1 p.m.  Wednesday, Jan. 7,

at 32969 Hwy. 99E, Tangent, OR.
Bend Unit meets 5:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 8, at the

IBEW/UA Training Center, 2161 SW First St., Red-
mond.
Eugene Unit meets 5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 21,

at the LU 290 Training Center, 2861 Pierce Parkway,
Springfield.
Salem Unit meets 5:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 15, at

32969 Hwy. 99E, Tangent, OR.

Elevator Constructors 23
Members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 8, preceded

by a 5:30 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 12779
NE Whitaker Way, Portland.

Exterior & Interior
Specialists 2154

Members meet 5 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 14, at 1125
SE Madison, Suite 207, Portland.

Fire Fighters 452
Members meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 7, at 2807

NW Fruit Valley Rd., Vancouver, Wash.

Fire Fighters 1660
Members meet 8 a.m. Thursday, Jan. 8, at 4411

SW Sunset Dr., Lake Oswego.

Glass Workers 740
PLEASE NOTE DATE CHANGES DUE TO

THE NEW YEAR HOLIDAY.
Executive Board meets 5 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 8, at

11145 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland. 
Portland area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Jan.

8, at 11145 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland. 
Eugene area members meet 5 p.m. Monday, Jan.

12, at Best Western Grand Manor Inn, 971 Kruse
Way, Springfield.  
Salem area members meet 5 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13,

at Candalaria Terrace, Suite 204, 2659 Commercial
St. SE, Salem.   

Insulators 36
Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 7. 
Members meet 8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 9.
Meetings are at 11145 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland. 

Iron Workers 29
The January meeting has been canceled.

Iron Workers 
Shopmen 516

Members meet 10 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 20, for the
third reading, discussion and vote on Union Dues In-

crease Resolution.
Meetings are at 11620 NE Ainsworth Cir., Port-

land.

Labor Roundtable of
Southwest Washington
Delegates meet 8 a.m. Friday, Jan. 2, at Hometown

Buffet, 7809-B Vancouver Plaza Dr., Vancouver.

Laborers/Vancouver 335
Members meet 7 p.m. Monday, Jan. 5, preceded

by a 6:15 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at the Van-
couver Labor Center, 2212 NE Andresen Rd., Vanc.,
Wash.  

Laborers 320
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 8, at the Joe

Edgar Hall, Teamsters’ Complex, 1850 NE 162nd
Ave., Portland.

Lane County
Labor Council

Delegates meet 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 28, at
1116 South A St., Springfield.

Lane, Coos, Curry &
Douglas Building Trades
Delegates meet at noon Wednesday, Jan. 28, at the

Springfield Training Center, 2861 Pierce Parkway,
Springfield.

Linn-Benton-Lincoln
Labor Council

Delegates meet 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 7, pre-
ceded by a 7 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 1400
Salem Ave., Albany.

Linoleum Layers 1236
Executive Board meets 5 p.m. Monday, Jan. 5.
Portland area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Jan.

22.
Meetings are at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.

Machinists 63
Executive Board meets 4 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 7. 
Members meet 10 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 10, preceded

by a 9 a.m. stewards’ meeting.
Meetings are at 3645 SE 32nd Ave., Portland.

Machinists 1432
Swing and graveyard shift members meet at noon

Wednesday, Jan. 14.
Regular membership meets 6 p.m. Wednesday,

Jan. 14.

Shop stewards’ training session 9 a.m. Saturday,
Dec. 20.
Meetings are at 3645 SE 32nd Ave., Portland.

Marion-Polk-Yamhill
Labor Council

Delegates meet 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13, at 2110
State St., Salem.

Metal Trades Council
Delegates meet 5 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 23.
Executive Board meets 10 a.m. Thursday, Jan. 8. 
Meetings are at IBEW Local 48 Hall, 15937 NE

Airport Way, Portland.

Molders 139
Members meet 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 15, pre-

ceded by a 6 p.m. Executive Board meeting at the
Carpenters Hall, 2205 N. Lombard, Portland.

Multnomah County
Employees 88

Executive Board meets 6:15 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.
7. 
General membership meets 7 p.m. Wednesday,

Jan. 21, preceded by a 6 p.m. stewards’ meeting.  
Meetings are at 6025 E. Burnside, Portland. 

Northwest Oregon 
Labor Council

The December meeting has been canceled.

Painters & Drywall
Finishers 10

Members meet 7 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 21, at the
Asbestos Union, 11145 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.
T-shirts, sweatshirts and coveralls are for sale in the
office. PLEASE NOTE LOCATION CHANGE.

Plasterers 82
Members meet 5 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 7, at 12812

NE Marx St., Portland.

Portland City &
Metropolitan Employees

189
General membership meets 6:15 p.m. Tuesday,

Dec. 23.
Executive Board meets 6:15 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13.
Meetings are at 6025 E. Burnside, Portland.

Roofers & Waterproofers
49

Executive Board meets 7 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 7.
PLEASE NOTE DATE CHANGE.
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 8.
Meetings are at 5032 SE 26TH Ave., Portland (503

232-4807).

Salem Building Trades
Delegates meet 10 a.m. Thursday, Jan. 8, at the

IBEW 280 Training Center, 33309 Hwy. 99E, Tan-
gent. PLEASE NOTE DATE CHANGE.

Sheet Metal
Workers 16

Portland area VOC meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.
7, at the Sheet Metal Training Center, 2379 NE 178th
Ave., Portland.

Portland members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13, at
the Sheet Metal Training Center, 2379 NE 178th
Ave., Portland. 
Eugene area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Jan.

8, at the Local 16 Hall, 4748 Franklin Blvd., Eugene.
Medford area members meet 5 p.m. Wednesday,

Jan. 14, at Wild River Pizza, 2684 N. Pacific Hwy.,
Medford.
Coos Bay area members meet 5 p.m. Thursday,

Jan. 15, at Abby’s Pizza, 997 First St., Coos Bay.

Sign Painters &
Paint Makers 1094

Members meet 3:30 p.m. Monday, Jan. 19, in the
District Office at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.

Southern Oregon
Central Labor Council

Delegates meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13, at the
Southern Oregon Labor Temple, 4480 Rogue Valley
Hwy. #3, Central Point.

Southwestern Oregon
Central Labor Council

Delegates meet 6 p.m. Monday, Jan. 5, at the Bay
Area Labor Center, 3427 Ash, North Bend.  

Transit 757
Vancouver members meet 7 p.m. Sunday, Decem-

ber 21st, at the Laborers Hall, 2121 NE Andresen,
Vancouver, WA. 
Tillamook members meet 1:00 p.m. Sunday, De-

cember 21st, at 212 Main Street, next door to Beach
Pancake House in Tillamook.
AMR Northwest Josephine County, LAMAR Ad-

vertising and Valley Transit- See your liaison officers.
PLEASE NOTE: ATU members are invited to at-

tend any of the above-listed meetings.

United Association 290
Portland area members meet 7:30 p.m. Friday,

Dec. 19, at 20210 SW Teton Ave., Tualatin.
Astoria area meeting has been canceled for Dec.
Bend area members meet 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec.

23, at the Local 290 Training Center, 2161 SW First,
Redmond.
Brookings area meeting is canceled for Dec.
Coos Bay area members meet 7 p.m. Tuesday,

Dec. 23, at the Coos Bay Training Center, 2nd &
Kruse, Coos Bay.
Eugene area members meet 6:30 p.m. Monday,

Dec. 22, at the Springfield Training Center, 2861
Pierce Parkway, Springfield.
Klamath Falls area meeting is canceled for Dec.
Medford area meeting is canceled for Dec.
Roseburg area meeting is canceled for  Dec.
Salem area members meet 6 p.m. Monday, Dec.

22, at 1810 Hawthorne Ave. NE, Salem.
The Dalles area meeting is canceled for Dec.
Humboldt-Del Norte Co. area meetings are can-

celed for Dec.

United Steelworkers
1097

Members meet 6:45 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 7, pre-
ceded by a 5:45 p.m. Executive Board meeting, in the
union office, 91237 Old Mill Town Rd., Westport. 

United Steelworkers 8378
Members meet 1:15, 3:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., and

7:15 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 20, at the A-Dec Building at
the Fairgrounds in McMinnville.
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Official
Notices

ALLIANCE FOR RETIRED

AMERICANS OREGON CHAPTER

Executive Board meets 10 a.m.
Thursday, Jan. 8, at the Northwest
Oregon Labor Council, at 1125 SE
Madison, Portland.
Members meet 10 a.m. Thursday,

Jan. 22, at Westmoreland Union
Manor, 6404 SE 23rd Ave., Port-
land.

CARPENTERS

Retired Carpenters meet for lunch
11 a.m. Monday, Jan. 12, at Home-
town Buffet, (by Mall 205) 10452
SE Washington, Portland.

ELECTRICALWORKERS 48
Retirees, wives and friends meet

for lunch 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, Jan.
13, at Hometown Buffet, 10542 SE
Washington St., (Mall 205).  A brief
business meeting will follow. Sug-
gestions for trips are welcome. For
more info and reservations, call Vera
Larson at 503 252-2296.

ELECTRICALWORKERS 280 
Retirees meet between 11:45 a.m.

and noon Monday, Jan. 12, at
Hometown Buffet on Lancaster in
Salem, next to Michael’s Craft store. 
If you have any questions, call

Don Ball at 541-327-3388.

ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTORS 23
Retirees meet 12 noon Tuesday,

Jan. 13, at Kirkland Union Manor,
3530 SE 84th, Portland.

MACHINISTS

Retired Machinists meet 10 a.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 7, at 3645 SE 32nd
Ave., Portland, for a brief business
meeting, followed by a no-host
lunch at a restaurant to be deter-
mined at the meeting.

NORTHWEST OREGON LABOR

RETIREES COUNCIL

Business meeting from 10 a.m. to
11 a.m. Monday, Jan. 12, in the
Northwest Oregon Labor Council
board room, at 1125 SE Madison,
#100G, Portland. 

OREGONAFSCME
Retirees meet 10 a.m. Tuesday,

Jan. 20, at the AFSCME office,
6025 E. Burnside, Portland.  Call
Michael Arken for information at
503-239-9858, ext. 124.

TRANSIT 757
Retirees meet 9:30 a.m. Wednes-

day, Jan. 7, at Westmoreland Union
Manor, 6404 SE 23rd, Portland.

UNITEDASSOCIATION 290
Retirees meet 10 a.m. Thursday,

Jan. 15, at 20210 SW Teton Ave.,
Portland.
Rusty Pipes meet 2 p.m. Thursday,

Jan. 8, at the Springfield Training
Center, 2861 Pierce Parkway,
Springfield.
Salem area retirees meet 12 noon

Wednesday, Jan. 14, at Almost
Home Restaurant, 3310 Market St.
SE, Salem.

Retiree Meeting Notices

Broadway Floral
for the BEST flowers call

503-288-5537
1638 NE Broadway, Portland
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If you’re planning a holiday meal
or party this year, don’t forget to
look for the union label on food and
produce that you buy.
Grocery, meat and in-store bak-

eries are unionized at most Fred
Meyer, Safeway, Albertsons,
Haggens (Oregon City bakery) and
QFC stores.
Grocery checkers and meat cut-

ters are members of United Food
and Commercial Workers Local
555, and in-store bakery workers
are members of Bakery, Confec-
tionery Tobacco Workers and Grain
Millers Local 114.
In addition to the stores listed

above, there are unionized in-store
bakeries at Roth’s Family Mar-
kets, Rosauer’s (Hood River), and
Sherm’s Thunderbird (Roseburg).

Roth’s and Wizer’s stores also
have unionized meat departments. 

Gartners Country Meats in
Portland, M&M Inc. in Dallas,
Oregon, Jack’s Family Market in
Salem,  Rick’s Food Market in
Jefferson, Rudy’s Newport Avenue
Market in Bend, Long’s Meat
Market in Eugene, and the Red
Apple Market in St. Helens, also
are union meat markets.

WHAT TO BUY
Baked goods from Oroweat,

Franz, Williams, Fred Meyer
Clackamas Bakery and Safeway
Clackamas Bread Plant are made
by members of Bakers Local 114.

Teamsters and Operating Engi-
neers represent workers at Tillam-
ook County Creamery,where
some of the best cheese in the world
is produced.
Teamsters also represent workers

at Darigold, Umpqua, Franz Bak-
ery, and Bimbo.

Foster Farms produces poultry
at plants in Corvallis, Oregon and
Kelso, Wash., and Hill Meat Co. in
Pendleton produces fresh and
smoked pork products that can be
purchased at local grocers. Workers
at all these plants are represented by
UFCW Local 555.
The Northwest Labor Press has

compiled a union shopping list for
your food, beverage and dessert
purchases. It is by no means an all-
inclusive list, but it does include
products made by members of both
the AFL-CIO and Change to Win
labor federations. Products are se-
lected from union Web sites, past
Union Industries Show participants,
and from lists supplied by local
unions.

HAMS: Alexander & Hornung,
Appleton, Armour, Star, Ashley
Farm, Best Choice, Best Yet, Big V,
Big Y, Black Forest, Boar’s Head,
Brookside, Cooks, Copperfields,
Daisyfield,  Falls Brand, Farm
Fresh, Farmland, Gallery Gourmet,
Goodies, Harriet & David, Harry &
David, HEB, Horizon, Hormel,
John Morrell, Kings, Kirkland,
Kroger, Lancaster, Margaritta, Mar-

shallville, Master Choice, Mountain
Hams, Nicks, Our Family, Patrick
Cudahy, Perfect Choice, Rosewood
Farms, Safeway, Sahlen’s,
Schwann’s, Seneca, Shaws, Sher-
wood, Shoppers, Smithfield,
Stevens, Sugar Tree, Sugardale
Foods, Swift, Tops, Up Country,
Wellsley, Wilson Continental.

FRESH FRUITS:Mann’s CA
apples; Sunflavor CA; Elwin R.
Mann apples; Airdrome*, Big Jim*,
Sunkist*, Sunworld citrus* (grape-
fruit, lemons, oranges, tangerines);
Swanton Berry strawberries;
Coastal Berry Co.;  Montpelier al-
monds; Patos Dream Date Garden
dates.     * Only those with United
Farm Workers Black Eagle label.

VEGETABLES: Fresh: Family
Farms, Monterey (California),
Ariel, Del Fresh mushrooms;
Andyboy vegetables; Muranaka*.
* Only those with United Farm

Workers Black Eagle label.
Frozen: Bird’s Eye; Freshlike;

Hanover; Sparten. Canned:Goya
blackeye and chickpeas; Green Gi-
ant; Hanover; Libbey’s; Kroger cut
green beans, peeled whole toma-
toes, whole kernel corn; Tender-
sweet. 

ROSES: Armstrong, Jackson
and Perkins (J&P), Meilland Star.

WINES/CHAMPAGNES:Al-
maden; Andre; Arbor Mist; Bartles
& James; Boone’s Farm; Carlo
Rossi; CC Vineyards; Chateau Ste.
Michelle; Columbia Crest; Saddle
Mountain; Farron Ridge; North
Star; Snoqualmie; St. Supery; C.R.
Cellars, C.K. Mondavi, Charles
Krug, Scheid Vineyards Inc.,;
Coastal Vinters; Cook’s; Cooper-
field; Corbett Canyon; Cresta
Blanca;  Deer Valley; DeFleu;E & J
Brandy; Eden Roc; Ernest & Julio
Gallo; Estate Cellars; Estate In-
glenook; Franzia; Gossamer Bay;
Holland House; Hornsby’s; Indigo
Hills; Inglenook Premium; J. Ro-
get; Jacques Bibet; Jacques Bonet;
Jacques Reynard; Krug;  Le Do-
maine; Lejon Vermouth; Livingston
Cellars; Manischewicz; Marcelina;
Mogen David; Montpelier; Mystic
Cliffs; Napolean; Oakridge Vine-
yards; Paul Masson; Peter Vella;
Scheffield; Seagram’s Coolers; Se-
lect; Sonoma Tier; Stanford; Ste-
fani; Taylor California Cellars; Tay-
lor New York State; Totts; Tribuno
Vermouth; Turning Leaf; Via
Firenze;  Weibel; Wycliff; Zonin.

LIQUOR: 4 Roses Bourbon; Af-
ter Shock; Amar Di Amore; De
Sabroso; ; Bakers; Baronof; Barren
Vonschoter; Barton; Basil Hayden;
Beam; Bellows; Benchmark; Blan-
ton’s; Brigadier; Budweiser; Bush Pi-
lot; Cactus Juice; Calvert; Calypso
Dark Rum; Canada House; Canadian
Barclay; Canadian Hunter; Captain

Gold Tequila; Captain Morgan; Car-
ribean; Chi Chi; Coronet; Crystal
Palace; Dekuyper;  Dubonet; Fleis-
chmann’s; Gilbey’s; Godiva;  Grand
Dad Bourbon; Imperial Blend; Jim
Beam; Kamachatka; Kentucky Gen-
tlemen; Knob Creek; Labatt’s Blue;
McNaughton; Molson; Moosehead;
Mr. Boston; Old Crow; Pallo Viejo;
Parrot Bay; Ron Rico; Royal Club
Blend; Sazerac Bourbon; Schenely;
Seagram’s ; VO; Wild Turkey; Wind-
sor; Wolschmidt.

COFFEE/TEA:Kivu bulk
beans in Fred Meyer stores are
roasted by members of Portland-
based Bakers Local 114; Boyd,
USA, Melitta, Maxwell House,
Peerless, Superior coffees; Tetley
Tea, Mr. & Mrs. Tea, S.S. Pierce
Teas, Great Value, Best Choice, Darj
Green. 

CANDY/STOCKING STUF-
FERS: Hershey; Jolly Rancher; Pot
of Gold chocolates; Ovation mint
sticks; Fifth Avenue; Zagnut; York
Peppermint Patties; Nestle Treasures;
Russell Stover Candies; Laffy Taffy;
Baby Ruth; Butterfinger; BB’s and
Pearson’s Nips; Jelly Bellies; Choco-
late Dutch Mints; Chocolate Tempta-
tions; Dimples; Sweet Temptations;
Herman Goelitz malted milk balls
and licorice; NECCO Wafers; Mary
Jane Peanut Butter Chews; Sky Bar;
Thin Mints; Bolster Bar; Master-
pieces and Clark Bar; See’s Famous
Old Time Candies; Frito-Lay chips
and snacks; Orville Redenbacher
popcorn; Kraft snack products; Go-
diva chocolates; Coastal Berry Co.
fruit and nuts; Montpelier Almonds;
Sunkist citrus fruit; Sunworld citrus
fruit; Maui Pineapple Co.; Ghirardelli
chocolates; Brown & Halley candies;
Corn Nuts, Franz Cookies (made in
McMinnville, Oregon by members of
Bakers Local 364), all Nabisco prod-
ucts, Hostess, Entenmanns, and Kel-
logg-General Mills cereals.

CONDIMENTS:Aunt Jemima;
Cattlemen’s; Colonial; Colonial Salt;
Diamond Crystal Salt; Durkee; Dutch
Mill; Ebro; Flake; French’s mustard;
Fry Krisp Guldens mustard Heinz
Catsup; Heinz Ketchup; Hidden Val-
ley Ranch; Hormel; Jefferson Island;
JIF peanut butter; Ken Salad Dress-
ing; Kernal Fresh; Kitchen Bouquet;
Leslie; Lucky Whip; Monarch salt;
Monterey mushrooms; Morton salts;
Mrs. Butterworth’s; Nifda salt; Open
Pit Onion, Sweet, Thick & Tangy
Smoked Grill, T & T Sugar and
Spice, T&T Original, Thick and
Hickory, Traditional; Pace; Peanut
Butter Crunch; Red & White Salt;
Red Cross; Red, White and Blue;
Saucy Sweet and Sour Sauce; Sorrell
Ridge; Sterling Salt; Sunflower &
Scotts; Susan & Polynesian; Sysco
Salt; Van Holtens; Vince & Son’s;
Vlasic; Watkins sauces, Watkins
spices.

Set your holiday table with union-made goods
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Providing Innovative and Market-Focused Investment Solutions Since 1969

Equity • Fixed Income � Real Estate � Mutual Funds

San Francisco •  Port land Los Angeles • Chicago

1-800-5McMORGAN
www.mcmorgan.com

We wish all our friends in
the Labor Community a
joyful holiday season.
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OORREEGGOONN  AAFFLL--CCIIOO

Happy Holidays!

Officers
Tom Chamberlain Barbara Byrd

President Secretary-Treasurer

Staff
DUKE SHEPARD,Campaign/Political Director

REBEKAH ORR, Research & Communications Director
STEVE LANNING, Field Representative
ELANA GUINEY,Organizing Coordinator
GRAHAM TRAINER,Unity Team Organizer

KATHRYN GROVER,Campaign Logistics Coordinator
PAR RIGGS-HENSON, Political Organizer

BOB TACKETT,WIA Labor Liaison
SUE HARRISON, Secretary; TAMMYANDERSON, Bookkeeper

Salem   503 585-6320              Portland   503 224-3169
www.oraflcio.org

Office & Professional Employees
International Union Local 11

TThhee  EExxeeccuuttiivvee  BBooaarrdd,,
SSttaaffff  aanndd  mmeemmbbeerrss  ooff

OOPPEEIIUU  LLooccaall  1111  wwiisshh  eevveerryyoonnee  
aa  HHaappppyy  aanndd  JJooyy--ffiilllleedd  HHoolliiddaayy!!

We would like to wish all Union 
brothers, sisters and our armed forces

Happy Holidays!

FFrraatteerrnnaallllyy,,
JJoonnaatthhaann  JJ..  HHuunntt
PPrreessiiddeenntt--BBuussiinneessss  RReepprreesseennttaattiivvee
SSaamm  FF..  SScchhwwaarrzz
VViiccee  PPrreessiiddeenntt--AAssssiissttaanntt  BBuussiinneessss  RReepprreesseennttaattiivvee                                      
EEvveettttee  FFaarrrraa
FFiinnaanncciiaall  SSeeccrreettaarryy--TTrreeaassuurreerr
AATTUU  775577  eexxeeccuuttiivvee  bbooaarrdd  ooffffiicceerrss  &&  ooffffiiccee  ssttaaffff..

Amalgamated Transit Union 757
Driven to Serve

Iro
n W

ork
ers

Lo
cal
 29

Jim Pauley, President
Kevin Jensen, Financial Secretary/Business Manager

Joe Bowers, Vice President
Jamie Maygra, Business Agent

Tom Rios,Organizer 
Robert Camarillo,Organizer

Kevin Soto, Recording Secretary
Michael Newton, Sergeant-at-arms

EXECUTIVE BOARD
Kevin Crocker, Ray Fisher
Ray Gragg, Neal Ryan

John Winters

TRUSTEES
Robert Clerihew
Trini Iglesias
Steve Mahoney

JATC
Joe Fields

OFFICE STAFF
Susan Hunziker, Bookkeeper

Aimee Parmeter, Administrative Asst.

SSeeaassoonn’’ss
GGrreeeettiinnggss
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One of the true joys of the
Holiday Season is to say

‘Thank You’ and wish you
the very best for the New Year!

Plasterers Local 82

Wishing All Working Men and
Women and their Families

Joy and Happiness This Holiday
Season and a Very Special New Year

From the United Steelworkers
Oregon Legislative & Education Committee.

Locals 330, 9170, 8-1171, 8-1189, 1234, 9170-01, 1189, 8-1199, 8378,
504, 171, 5074, 1097, 7150, 6163, 8-1146
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EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS
MARK HOLLIDAY - Business Mgr & Financial Sec
JIM ANDERSON - President
KEVIN MILLER - Vice President
STEVE BRADLEY - Recording Corresponding Sec
NELDA WILSON - Treasurer
DAVE CARTER - Conductor
MELVIN “BUTCH” SARINA - Guard
MIKE THUN - Dist. I Rep.
HAROLD CHEVRIER - Dist. II Rep.
DARREN GLEBE - Dist. III Rep.
RAY AKERS - Dist. IV Rep.
MIKE WATTERS - Dist. V Rep.
RICHARD LAUDERBACK - Dist. V (at-large) Rep.

OFFICE STAFF
Boe Ellis
Tamara Fuller
Cherry Harris
Loraine Heuer
Gene Kidd
Larry Lovelady
Jack Miller
Jeff McRobbie
Rod Osgood
Traci Pardee
Melissa Savage
Chelsey Stoughton
Mike Tobey
Barbara Watts

DISPATCH
Deanna Robles
Jon Stoltenberg

Operating Engineers Local 701 would like to thank all of
you who have helped us to ‘Cheer A Child’ this Christmas!

The
Oregon Alliance

for Retired
Americans

Wish all our friends
Happy Holidays

and a
Hopeful New Year

www.oara.org   

Happy Holidays 
from the men and women of

Roofers & Waterproofers
Local 49

5032 SE 26th Ave. Portland, OR        503-232-4807

Happy Holidays to all our
Brothers and Sisters

CCeemmeenntt  MMaassoonnss  LLooccaall  555555
BRETT HINSLEY GEOFF KOSSAK
Business Manager                           President 

CRAIG SMITH IVAN TAYLOR
Business Agent/Dispatcher            Vice President

DALE DICKSON CHRIS DAVIS
Business Agent                                Apprenticeship Coord.
Rec. Secretary                            Sgt.-at-arms

Executive Board
Ron Buck, James Lulow, Ed Ostlund, Matt Sully

Mark Farley, Apprenticeship Instructor
Judi Duffy, Office Manager

12812 NE Marx St.,  PORTLAND, OR. 503 232-9341

Extends our Best Wishes For a Joyous Holiday Season
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Columbia Pacific Building
and Construction Trades

Council

Our members have 
the power to make
the season bright.

Enjoy Your Holiday Season

from
IBEW Local 125
17200 NE Sacramento
Portland, OR 97230

503-262-9125

John Mohlis, Executive Secretary

from
Bricklayers & Allied Craftworkers

Local 1

Happy Holidays

Keith Wright
Business Manager

Matt Eleazer           Terry Fuhrer
President/Business Rep Vice President

Joe Luna
Recording Secretary

Nick Zorn
Sgt. at Arms

Steve Chambers, Scott Groza
Brick Arbitration Board

Rocky Hanes, Bart Jenson
Tile Arbitration Board

T.J. Tucker
Office Manager

Season’s Greetings
from the Officers, Representatives

and Office Staff of

DISTRICT LODGE
No. 24

AFFILIATED LOCALS
63, 1005, 2911, 1432

International Association
of Machinists and
Aerospace Workers,

AFL-CIO
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worked at Oak Harbor since its Portland terminal opened 22
years ago, and feels like he helped build the company.
This is the first time in 30 years of operation that the Team-

sters at Oak Harbor have gone out on strike, and they say they
had little choice but to do so. 
After ownership of the privately-held company passed from

founder Henry Vander Pol to his sons David and Edward, the
sons set out to bust the union, Teamsters say. 
Oak Harbor Freight Lines, based in Auburn, Washington, is

one of the largest trucking companies in the Northwest, with
over 1,300 employees, over $150 million in annual revenues,
and 32 terminals in Washington, Oregon, and Idaho. 
Before contract bargaining even began, David Vander Pol

told Teamsters Joint Council 28 President Al Hobart that Oak
Harbor owners had met with several East Coast shipping man-
agers at companies that defeated Teamster strikes and elimi-
nated the union. Oak Harbor could pursue that option, Vander
Pol told Hobart.
Oak Harbor hired Davis Grimm Payne & Marra, Seattle’s

leading union-avoidance firm, to handle negotiations. When
bargaining started in August 2007, the company demanded
more than 100 changes to the
contract — a mature agreement
that had been worked out over
three decades of negotiations.
Bargaining dragged on well past
the Oct. 31, 2007 expiration of
the previous contract. The com-
pany would not budge on de-
mands like ending paid sick leave
and retiree health coverage.
In a DVD mailed to workers’

homes, David Vander Pol told
workers they’d be replaced if they
went on strike. The company told
workers how to go non-union, and
distributed forms they could use to resign or modify union mem-
bership in preparation for crossing their own strike picket line. 
When the strike began Sept. 22, the company was ready

with replacement workers. Oak Harbor had contracted with
Modern Staffing and Security Consultants — a Florida com-
pany that specializes in recruiting strikebreakers — as early as
late 2006. 
To the Teamsters, all this suggests that Oak Harbor never in-

tended to reach agreement on a new contract. That would be
against federal labor law, which requires union employers to
bargain “in good faith” to reach an agreement. But the union
will have to prove its case to the National Labor Relations
Board (NLRB). When a strike is called to protest labor law vio-
lations, known as “unfair labor practices,” an employer may
legally replace strikers, but not permanently. If the NLRB
agrees with the union that Oak Harbor broke the law, strikers
could get reinstatement with back pay.
The union won Round One when the NLRB agreed Nov. 26

that Oak Harbor broke the law: It tried to bypass the union and

negotiate directly with workers through a company-created
“drivers committee,” and it made changes in the workplace
without bargaining with the union. The company has legal av-
enues to appeal that.
But the union isn’t waiting for the government process to de-

liver victory. It also reached out to community groups to pres-
sure Oak Harbor customers to take their business elsewhere. 
Many Oak Harbor customers are apparel companies, and

some have brand names to protect — and corporate codes of
conduct guaranteeing labor rights protections within their sup-
ply chains. 
Gap, Inc., for example, stopped using Oak Harbor not long

after activists draped a 35-foot protest banner on a billboard
next to its San Francisco global headquarters. Other major cus-
tomers have suspended business until the strike is resolved, in-
cluding JC Penney, REI, Urban Outfitters, and Maytag Corp. 
Strikers and their supporters continue to target holdouts —

like Nike, Burlington Coat Factory, Sally Beauty Supply, and
Millstone Coffee — that are still using Oak Harbor.
The cause got a boost Nov. 25 when a well-respected human

rights group published a report saying Oak Harbor is in viola-
tion of internationally recognized labor rights standards. The

Washington, D.C., based International
Labor Rights Forum convened a panel
of international labor rights experts, re-
viewed documents and interviewed all
sides. They concluded that Oak Harbor
intentionally provoked the strike by
proposing changes to wages, benefits
and working conditions that would be
unacceptable to the union and its mem-
bers, and then used permanent striker
replacements to undermine freedom of
association and the right to collective
bargaining. 
That finding gave companies like

Gap, Inc., greater grounds to dump
Oak Harbor. But strikers like Murillo

point to other reasons closer to the ground.
“Oak Harbor didn’t realize what kind of pull us drivers had

with their customers,” Murillo said.
Route-based drivers like Murillo visited all their customers

the day the strike began and asked them not to ship through
Oak Harbor until the dispute ends.
Oak Harbor’s business is as a regional LTL (less than truck

load) carrier. At machine shops, hospitals, retailers, and facto-
ries, Oak Harbor trucks drop off and pick up pallets and boxes
that are larger than the parcels carriers like UPS handle, but
smaller than full containers. 
“I spoil my customers,” Murillo said. “I know their proce-

dures. I wrap their pallets. I catch mistakes on their paperwork.
They let me run their equipment because they trust me.”

Even when they don’t have authority to dump Oak Harbor,
sympathetic shipping department employees are helping the
strikers in other ways: Postponing shipments, shifting to com-
peting delivery companies, and giving replacements little help.
Despite worsening weather and occasional setbacks (130

workers have crossed the picket line, 18 from Portland), spirits
seem high outside the entrance to the Portland Oak Harbor ter-
minal. Strikers are staked out on a muddy wedge of land along
a public right-of-way near the end of a dead-end road. They
keep warm around an oil drum burning firewood, and make
meals in a large camp tent. As many as 120 local strikers, doing
20 hours-a-week of picket duty, staff the picket 24-7, even
though trucks go in and out mostly weekdays. One striker’s
wife brought an entire Thanksgiving dinner down to the picket
line. Retired Teamsters brought sandwiches. Other unions and
their members have contributed to the strike fund or have
dropped by to bring firewood, donuts, coffee and moral sup-
port. The Oak Harbor terminal is located at 9023 NE 13th off
of Columbia Blvd. Checks for the strike fund can be sent to
Teamsters Local 81, 1874 NE 162nd Ave. Portland, OR 97230.
“We’ve been bolstering each other,” said striker Mike

Schoen, who serves as recording secretary at Teamsters Local
81. “We’re all tight now.”
Strikers don’t just stay outside the terminal gate, but venture

out by the carload for ambulatory picketing. They follow trucks
with video cameras and hop out with picket signs when the
trucks get to their destinations. Sometimes, the videos docu-
ment stupid, funny, and even dangerous mistakes by the re-
placement drivers. Some of those are posted on Youtube.com,
like a video of a double trailer driven nearly a mile with its rear
trailer tires locked and squealing on the highway.
Some strikers have found other work. Murillo is looking. A

volunteer lieutenant for Boring Fire Department for 11 years,
he’s half-way through the testing process for a job at the Gre-
sham Police Department. If he gets it, Murillo said regrettably,

he won’t come back to Oak Harbor.
“I spent 22 years here,” Murillo

said. “I have a premium route, a
premium start time, five weeks va-
cation. Now I’m looking where I’d
have to start all over again, work
weekends and nights.”
Murillo says he’s one of the

lucky ones. He and his wife own
their manufactured home outright.
Other strikers are in danger of los-
ing their homes, having their cars
repossessed. One co-worker is hav-
ing to pay $900 a month to keep up
health insurance, so his wife, recov-
ering from cancer, can get the drugs
she needs. Some retired Oak Harbor
workers, living on a fixed income,
had to look for work when the com-
pany quite paying retiree health pre-
miums.
“I feel hurt inside, because of all

the years and time and the hard
work we gave to this company,”
Murillo said. “I don’t understand
why they could do this to us.”

... An Oak Harbor Christmas
(From Page 1)

Jeff Murillo on picket duty at Oak Harbor Freight.

The cause got a boost ... when
a well-respected human rights
group published a report
saying Oak Harbor is in
violation of internationally
recognized labor rights
standards.
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Oregon State  
Building & Construction Trades Council

Executive Secretary Bob Shiprack
3535 SE 86th Ave. Portland, Oregon

503 788-7153

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
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Oregon Democrats Earl Blumenauer,
David Wu, and Peter DeFazio. Repub-
lican Greg Walden voted against it.
Democrat Darlene Hooley did not cast
a vote.]

But the next day, a strange negotia-
tion began, led by Republican Sen.
Bob Corker of Tennessee. Corker
called Gettelfinger and said that in re-
turn for Senate Republican support for
the loans, the UAW would have to
agree to further concessions. Despite
reservations, Gettelfinger agreed to
negotiate with Corker on modifica-
tions to the bill. Staff worked out a
tentative deal, under which bondhold-
ers and the VEBA would have to ac-
cept company stock instead of cash
for what they were owed. In addition,
the restructuring plans approved by
the auto czar next March would have
to ensure that wages and benefits paid
to active employees at domestic auto
manufacturers be competitive with
compensation paid by foreign trans-
plants. 

Gettelfinger said Corker admitted
that the discussions over wages were
largely about politics within the GOP
caucus.

But Corker couldn’t deliver the
votes. The UAW got word that Senate
Republican leaders wanted more:
Union wages would have to immedi-
ately match those at foreign-owned
companies.

“We were prepared to make further
sacrifices,” Gettelfinger said. “But we
could not accept the effort by the Sen-
ate GOP caucus to single out workers
and retirees for different treatment and
to make them shoulder the entire bur-
den of any restructuring.”

No similar stipulations were de-

manded for management wages,
dealer contracts, or supplier contracts.

In a press conference the day after
the vote, Gettelfinger said he won-
dered whether the Corker talks were a
set-up of some kind, and brandished
what he said was a leaked memo from
Senate Republican staffers explaining
Senate GOP talking points about the
bridge loan bill. “This is the Democ-
rats’ first opportunity to pay off labor
after the election,” the messaging
memo advised recipients to tell the
press, and “the precursor to card
check and other items.”

The memo continued: “Republi-
cans should stand firm and take their
first shot against organized labor in-
stead of taking their first blow from it.”

In effect, the majority of Senate
Republicans were more interested in
scapegoating organized labor than in
preventing the collapse of the Ameri-
can auto industry.

The Senate vote, taken late Dec.
11, was 52-35. The bill’s supporters in
the Senate were not able to get 60
votes needed to close off debate and
move the bill to a vote. [Washington
Democrats Patty Murray and Maria
Cantwell voted for cloture (and thus
for the loan bill). Oregon Democrat
Ron Wyden and Republican Gordon
Smith did not vote.]

Ford isn’t in imminent danger of
collapse, but GM and Chrysler will
have to hang on until the new Con-
gress is sworn in in January. Until
then, it will be up to the White House
to use what discretion it has. As of
press time, Treasury Secretary Hank
Paulson was saying he would consider
all options, including use of the Trou-
bled Asset Relief Program, to assist
the auto industry.

(From Page 3)

WOODBURN — A third group of child
care workers from the Oregon Child Develop-
ment Coalition (OCDC) have voted to join La-
borers Local 320.

Workers at the Marion County facility
voted 68-9 on Dec. 3 for union representation.

“SI SE PUDO! (We did it!),” said Valentina
Espinoza, a teacher who, along with Juan
Pablo Contreras and Salvador Pantoja, helped
lead the organizing campaign. “There’s is a lot
of work ahead (negotiations), but I know we
will make it happen because we are united.”

The new bargaining unit joins another 240
workers from two other OCDC districts. In
October the union organized 70 workers at the
Multnomah County unit in Gresham, and in
July, 170 workers from Washington County’s
Cornelius and Forest Grove units  signed up.

None of the elections have been close.
“All of the employees have the same issues.

These are people who truly need the protec-
tion of a union,” said Laborers organizer Ben
Guzman. “Management has been taking care
of themselves very well.”

Statewide, OCDC employs about 1,100

workers at operations in 12 counties, servic-
ing about 3,000 children and families.

The bargaining units consist of teachers,
teacher assistants, cooks, bus drivers, custodi-
ans, and other workers.

Guzman is hopeful that the margins of vic-
tory and the increased market share will make
securing a first contract a bit easier.

Only two rounds of bargaining have taken
place in Washington County. Now, the union
wants to combine the talks for all three units.

“Issues are the same at all the locations,”
Guzman said. “We hope OCDC will come
forward and negotiate in good faith.”  

OCDC operates on a budget of almost $35
million a year. It gets funding from the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services,
U.S. Department of Education, U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Oregon Department of
Education, Oregon Child Care Division, vari-
ous school districts, and private donations.

Local 320 is headquartered in Portland.
The union represents 1,250 workers in heavy
and highway construction, at industrial plants,
as well as in the public sector.

Third group of child care workers joins Laborers Local 320

Employees from the Oregon Child Development Coalition in Marion County join Laborers Local 320
officials in Woodburn Dec. 3 to celebrate their union organizing victory. The vote was 68-9.

...Senate Republicans put
skids on auto rescue deal

WASHINGTON, D.C. — In voting
in favor of the $14 billion emergency
bridge loan for the nation’s Big Three
automakers, Oregon Congressman
David Wu (D-1st District), said the
state stands to lose more than 37,000
jobs if all three auto companies were to
shut down.

“Car manufacturers are the indus-
trial heart of America, but they do more
than provide jobs in Detroit,” Wu said.
“If all three auto companies were to

fail, Oregon would lose more than
37,000 jobs. The collapse of GM alone
would cost Oregon more than 10,000
jobs. This bill was necessary to protect
the extensive network of suppliers,
dealers, employees, and consumers
who would be hurt if these companies
were to fold, while giving the manufac-
turers time to develop plans to secure
their businesses for the long run.”    

The Economic Policy Institute says
that if U.S. automakers go under, up to

3.3 million total jobs could be lost in
the U.S. by this time next  year, includ-
ing all 192,800 assembly workers, 1
million indirect jobs and 2.1 million re-
spending jobs.

Hardest hit would be Michigan
(112,500 to 407,300 jobs lost), Califor-
nia (84,500 to 305,900 jobs), Ohio
(60,500 to 219,100 jobs), Texas
(55,200  to 200,000), Illinois (42,800 to
154,900), Indiana (40,700 to 147,300),
and New York (39,900 to 144,600).

Oregon will lose 37,000 jobs if Big Three go under
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Passage of the Employee Free
Choice Act, to help level the playing
field between workers and employers
in union organizing and in bargaining
or first contracts, will be labor’s top
priority in the new Congress, top
AFL-CIO officials said.

But roadblocks remain for the leg-
islation.

One big problem will be the U.S.
Senate, where Democrats did not get
the filibuster-proof 60-vote majority
they were shooting for.  

Earlier this year, Senate Republi-
cans, led by Minority Leader Mitch
McConnell (R-Kent.), filibustered an
Employee Free Choice Act bill that
had passed by a wide margin in the
House. It takes 60 votes in the Senate
to end a filibuster.

Democrats picked up seven seats
in the Senate on Nov. 4, including
Oregon’s Jeff Merkley, who cam-
paigned in favor of EFCA. But Mc-
Connell, who is married to lame duck
Labor Secretary Elaine Chao, was re-
elected and will be back to lead an-
other filibuster.

“Corporations are scared to death
of this,” Dave Gregory, western re-
gional political director for the na-
tional AFL-CIO, told the Oregon

AFL-CIO Executive Board at its
quarterly meeting last month. “Dur-
ing the election, corporations went af-
ter every Senate candidate that sup-
ported the Employee Free Choice

Act.” Gregory said all you have to do
is look at who is behind the attacks on
EFCA. “It’s the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce, the Retail Industry Lead-

ers Association, the National Right to
Work Committee, and Associated
Builders and Contractors. That tells
you something right there.”

Business groups pooled an esti-
mated $60 million to attack politi-
cians who supported EFCA. For the
most part, they lost.

In a handout to Executive Board
members, the AFL-CIO wrote:

“Do you think they did that (spent
millions of dollars) because they want
to preserve ‘democracy’ in the work-
place? The idea that business groups
think anybody will believe they’re
fighting for democracy in the work-
place is laughable. Let’s be very clear.
They don’t want workers to have a
free choice to bargain for better
wages and benefits and rebuild the
middle class. They want to keep
things the way they are, with corpora-
tions having all the power.”

Gregory said that organized labor

completed Step 1 “by electing people
who support us and who support
working people. He said Step 2 will
entail passing a law that helps shore
up the nation’s working and middle
class.

“ Unions are the best route to the
middle class and rebuilding Amer-
ica’s economy,” he said. “The Em-
ployee Free Choice Act is the way to
make that happen.” 

The labor movement’s goal is to
pass a bill that establishes stronger
penalties for violation of employee
rights when workers seek to form a
union and during first-contract negoti-
ations; provides mediation and arbi-
tration for first-contract disputes; and
allows employees to form unions by
signing cards authorizing union repre-
sentation.

Big corporations have targeted
their attacks on the card-check por-
tion of the Act because that’s what
has resonated with focus groups. It’s
also an issue that can easily confuse
workers. But card-check recognition
has been part of labor law for the past
45 years. As it’s written, however, suc
recognition only occurs if the em-
ployer agrees, and employers rarely
do, thus opening the way for often-
times nasty anti-union campaigns be-
fore a secret ballot vote ever takes
place.

Government statistics found that
companies violated the rights of
26,824 workers in 2006 alone (and
those are just the documented cases).
And even when workers win a union
election, many companies make ex-
cuses to delay bargaining. According
to a study by the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, 44 percent of
workers who form a new union never
reach a first contract.

Under the proposed Employee

Free Choice Act, workers can choose
to hold a secret ballot election if they
wish. But it will be their choice, not
the employers.

There is no doubt that a majority
of Congress supports the Employee
Free Choice Act. So does President-
elect Barack Obama and Vice Presi-
dent-elect Joe Biden. 

National AFL-CIO Secretary-
Treasurer Richard Trumka said that
every possible way to get the legisla-
tion through Congress will be on the
table. “There are an infinite number
of strategies to get it passed and each
one of them will have our complete
attention,” he said.

Gregory reminded the Oregon
AFL-CIO Executive Board that “we
still have a lot of work to do” to get
EFCA passed.

The AFL-CIO is asking union
members to call their U.S. Senators
and representatives and encourage
them to support and co-sponsor the
Employee Free Choice Act.
(Editor’s Note: Press Associates

Inc. contributed to this report.)

Labor’s top priority

Employee Free Choice Act faces roadblocks

‘Do you think they did that (spent millions of dollars)
because they want to preserve ‘democracy’ in the
workplace? The idea that business groups think
anybody will believe they’re fighting for democracy
in the workplace is laughable. Let’s be very clear.
They don’t want workers to have a free choice to
bargain for better wages and benefits and rebuild
the middle class. They want to keep things the way
they are, with corporations having all the power.’

NATIONAL AFL-CIO
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Bennett Hartman
Morris & Kaplan, llp

Attorneys at Law

111 SW Fifth Avenue, Suite 1650
Portland, Oregon 97204

(503) 227-4600
www.bennetthartman.com

Our Legal Staff are Proud Members of UFCW Local 555

Oregon’s Full Service Union Law Firm 
Representing Workers Since 1960 

• Construction Injuries
• Automobile Accidents

• Medical, Dental, and Legal Malpractice
• Bicycle and Motorcycle Accidents

• Pedestrian Accidents
• Premises Liability (injuries on premises)

• Workers’ Compensation Injuries
• Social Security Claims

Serious Injury and Death Cases

We Work Hard for Hard-Working People!

b
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Could a REVERSE MORTGAGE
Work for You?

Imagine a Payment Free, Financially-Secure Retirement.
• Supplement Your Retirement Income.
• No Debt Passes to Your Heirs.
• You Maintain Ownership and Title.

TURNYOUR HOME EQUITY INTO CASH, LINE OF CREDIT,
MONTHLY INCOME OR A COMBINATION OF PLANS.

360-694-7272 or
1-866-684-7272

205 East 11th Street, Suite 104, Vancouver, Washington

Lynn Russell

205 East 11th Street, Suite 104 Vancouver, WA 98660

REVERSE MORTGAGES
For Those 62 or Older!

Turn Your Home Equity Into Cash or Line
of Credit, Monthly Income, or a

Combination of These.

Get The Finacial Independence &
Security You Deserve.

• No Monthly Payments
� No Loan Repayment as Long as 

You Own and Live in Your Home.

360-694-7272 or
1-866-684-7272

Talk with the Reverse Mortgage Specialists at
Talk with Lynn or Julie, the Reverse Mortgage Specialists at:

OR ML-4194WA 510-MB-30380

The 13th annual Oregon Labor Law
Conference  will be held Friday, Feb.
27, from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
IBEW Local 48 union hall, 15937 NE
Airport Way. 

The event is sponsored by Local 48,
the Oregon AFL-CIO, the Oregon
State and Columbia-Pacific Building
Trades Councils, and the Northwest
Oregon Labor Council.

The conference organizer is Norm
Malbin, in-house attorney for Local 48.
The conference is for business man-
agers, business agents and officers. The
goal is to provide information that will
help them do their job better and to
help avoid legal liability.

The number of participants is lim-
ited to 230. Registration is $85 and in-
cludes lunch and all materials. The
deadline to register is Jan. 30. 

For more information, call Kristi
Straight at 503-889-3660 or Malbin at
503-889-3669.

13th annual Labor
Law Conference
scheduled Feb. 27

Rain Forest Boots
Made in America!

Try a pair on, you’ll like them.

Tough boots for the Northwest.

AL’S SHOES
5811 SE 82nd, Portland  503-771-2130

Mon-Fri 10-7:30 Sat 10-5:30  Sun 12-6
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Roger G. Worthington, P.C. has donated more than $2.5 Million to medical research
working on a cure for mesothelioma — more than all the asbestos companies combined.

O�ces in Los Angeles, Orange County, and Dallas, Texas  •  Lawyers licensed in California, Oregon, and Texas

for Mesothelioma cancer
caused by asbestos exposure

800-831-9399

Asbestos lawyers for life.

Roger G. Worthington, P.C. leads the �ght to �nd a cure

www.mesothel.com

For a free booklet of medical/legal information, including medical experts, 
patient pro�les, clinical trials and asbestos products, call us or visit our website.

Since 1989, we have been dedicated to helping asbestos cancer patients 
get justice in the courtrooms and help in the hospitals.  In the last ten years, 

we have recovered over $725 million for our clients.

$34 Million:  60 year-old Navy veteran and carpenter
$20 Million:  54 year-old engineer
$12.6 Million:  69 year-old psychiatrist exposed at home
$10 Million:  54 year-old woman exposed via father’s clothes
$8.4 Million:  60 year-old Navy veteran and crane operator

Mesothelioma typically 
develops 20 to 60 years 
after the �rst asbestos 
exposure. Each year  
about 3,000 new cases     
of mesothelioma are 
diagnosed in the U.S. 

We’ve helped hundreds 
of patients �nd the best 

doctors, coast to coast 
and we’re known for 

providing up-to-date   
medical information     

and patient education.

About 50 members of International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
(IBEW) Local 48 turned out Nov. 15
to help wire a five-unit Habitat for
Humanity project. The site was part
two of a three-phase development of
four-bedroom townhouses on 197th
Avenue in Gresham. Habitat for
Humanity builds affordable houses,
and helps low-income families move
in and become homeowners.
Employees of five union electrical
contractors — Stoner, 3D, Ochsner,
Red’s, and McCoy — volunteered
for the project, with each contractor
taking responsibility for one
residential unit. Platt Electric
contributed supplies. Pictured left is
apprentice electrician Cindy
Gralian; pictured at right are
journeyman electrician Darren
Rooney (left) and apprentice Andy
VanGorder.

Volunteers electrify low-income housing

Kramer s /me t r o
m a i l i n g  s e r v i c e

3201 N.W. YEON
PORTLAND, OREGON 97210
(503) 274-1638  FAX (503) 227-1245

THE ONLY UNION MAILER

 IN OREGON
Visit our Web site at www.kramersmailing.com

MEMBERS OF TEAMSTERS LOCAL 223
— Eric Brending, Owner —

Margaret Olney, formerly a partner
in the labor law firm of Smith, Dia-
mond & Olney, has been appointed
by Oregon Attorney General-elect
John Kroger to a post as special coun-
sel on his staff.

Olney will serve as Kroger’s pri-
mary adviser on child welfare and
child support issues and will take the
lead on election and ballot measure
issues.

“I am honored and excited to be
joining Attorney General John
Kroger’s team,” Olney said. “John is a
dynamic leader who is passionate
about public service and the positive
role the government can play in peo-
ple’s lives.”

Olney was born in Walla Walla,
Washington, and graduated from
Williams College and Northeastern
University School of Law. She has
been a partner at at Smith, Diamond
& Olney since 1994.

Kroger also appointed Keith Dub-
vanevich to advise him on consumer
protection, anti-trust, securities fraud

and civil rights issues. Dubanevich
graduated with honors from North-
eastern University and Tulane Univer-
sity School of Law. He is currently a
shareholder at Garvey Schubert Barer
in Portland. Before moving to Ore-
gon, he was a partner at Fulbright &
Jaworski LLP in Houston, Texas. 

Brent Foster will serve as Kroger’s
primary adviser on environment, en-
ergy, and natural resource policy.
Foster graduated from the University
of California, Santa Barbara and
Lewis & Clark Law School. He spent
the last four years as executive direc-
tor of Columbia Riverkeepers. Prior
to that, he was an environmental liti-
gator.  

Kroger has asked Don Arnold,  a
former chief of the General Counsel
Division at the Department of Justice
and currently the assistant administra-
tor in that division, to advise him on
long-range strategic issues affecting
the Department’s future. Arnold will
hold the new title of counsel to the at-
torney general.

Labor attorney Olney joins
staff of attorney general Kroger
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Now you can save on your monthly
wireless plan from AT&T with a 10
percent discount when you purchase
your plan because of your union mem-

bership. Plus, there may be special of-
fers on phones and accessories that you
may be eligible for that can save you
even more.

This special 10 percent discount off
the regular monthly rate for individual
or family plans from AT&T is available
only to union members and retired
union members who are new and cur-
rent AT&T customers. 

AT&T Mobility is the only wireless
company that is 100 percent union,
with 40,000 Communications Workers
of America members under contract.

“For union families, the choice in
wireless is clear,” said CWA President
Larry Cohen. “And now members can
take advantage of these special savings
while supporting their fellow union
members at AT&T and dealing with a
company that respects workers’ rights.”

There are three ways to get the dis-
count:

1) Call 1-800-897-7046 and use
Discount FAN number 00113662. You
may be asked to fax proof of union
membership.

2) Online at UnionPlus.org/ATT.
You will be asked to provide your
union name and local number.

3) Visit your local AT&T store and
bring proof of union membership (a
Union Plus Credit Card, union mem-
bership card, or copy of a paycheck
showing union dues deduction) along

with the AT&T union discount coupon
found at UnionPlus.org/ATT or FAN
number 00113662. The discount is
available at AT&T stores only, not at
authorized AT&T kiosks in malls or
dealers like Best Buy or Radio Shack.

If you are a new or current AT&T
customer, you must sign up for a two-
year service agreement to begin the dis-
count. The iPhone and unlimited call-
ing plans are not eligible. 

Union Privilege was founded by
AFL-CIO to develop and manage the
Union Plus benefits program, which
also includes free and discounted legal
services, education services, health
services, a home buying program,
travel and recreation discounts. For
more info, visit www.UnionPlus.org.
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The bank of labor

has on-the-job experience in Taft-Hartley trust fund management

supports you with an expert labor team and one easy point of contact

offers investment solutions to build and protect your hard-earned funds

gives workers the benefit of customized health and retirement plans

has worked on behalf of unions for more than 50 years.

Invest in you®

Labor Management Trust Services
Stephen Heady, Vice President, (503) 450-1270
Louis Nagy, Vice President, (503) 450-1273

Labor Management Deposit Services 
Diane Williams, Senior Vice President & Manager, (213) 236-5085
John Mendoza, Vice President & Relationship Manager, (415) 705-7112

Visit us at unionbank.com    ©2007 Union Bank of California, N.A. Member FDIC 

NW Labor Press_05_18_07_Local Unions Adl7UBC3340COM_NWLabor.BW

Karl Bik, Co-Chairman 
Cement Masons Trust Funds for Northern California

38038_NWLaborPrs  5/4/07  3:21 PM  Page 1

Jim Anderson has lost 90 lbs.,
and his wife, Jane, a certified
health coach, has lost 50 lbs
and 6 sizes.

A Take Shape For Life event 
is coming to Portland

Jan. 8, 9 & 10 at the
Red Lion Jantzen Beach

Are you concerned about...
Weight Loss, Diabetes, High Cholesterol, High
Blood Pressure, Menopause, Coronary Health

For all the details, email or call
Jane Anderson at 503-544-2314

To be our guest, please bring this ad with you!

President-elect Barack Obama will be
sworn in to office in a union-made tuxedo

Demonstrating the pro-worker values that he will bring to the presidency,
Barack Obama will be sworn in to office wearing a tuxedo made by UNITE HERE
members at Chicago’s Hart Schaffner Marx factory.

President-elect Obama also chose a custom Hart Schaffner Marx suit to wear
for his acceptance speech at the DNC. Hart Schaffner Marx has been a union shop
for almost 100 years and is internationally known for its extremely high quality
mens wear. 

Gift idea

Save 10 percent on union wireless service with AT&T
Teamsters Joint Council No. 37 is

teaming up with the Portland Trail-
blazers to raise funds for the National
Kidney Foundation.

On Sunday, Feb. 8, $4 from every
ticket sold will go to the Teamsters
Joint Council No. 37 Kidney
Fundraiser. The union has been rais-
ing funds for the National Kidney
Foundation for the past 39 years.

Union members will receive dis-
counts on tickets for the game, which
pits the Trailblazers against the New
York Knicks in a 3 p.m. tip-off.

To order tickets, go to
htpp://tickets.trailblazers.com/deals,
and enter promotion code UNION, or
call Blake Wehling at the Trailblazers
office at 503-963-3964.

Teamsters, Blazers
team up to raise funds
for Kidney Foundation
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By BARB KUCERA 
HASTINGS, Minn. (PAI) — In

yet another instance of corporate
wage theft from workers, some
100,000 current and former hourly
employees of Wal-Mart and Sam’s
Club stores in Minnesota — and the
state itself — will share up to $54
million from the giant retailer under a
legal settlement announced Dec. 9.

The agreement is the final stage in
a massive wage-and-hour class action
suit that put a spotlight on Wal-Mart’s
practice of having employees work
through their rest and meal breaks.
It’s the latest in a series of such suits
Wal-Mart has lost nationwide. 

In July, Dakota County District
Judge Robert King ruled the company
committed more than 2 million viola-
tions of the Minnesota Fair Labor
Standards Act and ordered it to pay
$6.5 million in back pay. The judge
then scheduled a jury trial to deter-
mine civil penalties and punitive dam-
ages, which could have reached bil-
lions of dollars. By reaching a settle-
ment, Wal-Mart and the workers a-
voided going to trial. 

The lawsuit covers workers at Wal-
Mart stores and Sam’s Clubs loca-
tions in Minnesota for just under 10
years, from Sept. 11, 1998, through
Nov. 14, 2008. The agreement also
includes “a substantial payment to the
state of Minnesota,” according to a
joint statement by Wal-Mart and
Maslon Edelman Borman & Brand,
one law firm representing the work-
ers. 

“We are satisfied with this settle-
ment, gratified these hourly workers
will now be paid after seven years of

litigation, and happy that the state ...
will receive the largest wage and hour
civil penalty in its history,” said Justin
Perl, an attorney for the workers. 

Company spokesman David Tovar
claimed the giant retailer, known for
its anti-worker actions — including
frequently forcing workers to toil “off
the clock” — “is pleased the court in
Minnesota ruled in its favor on many
claims.” Tovar did not say what the
pro-company rulings were. 

Tovar also claimed Wal-Mart’s
“company policy” is to pay its work-
ers, whom it calls “associates,” “for
every hour worked and to make rest
and meal breaks available.”

He added that: “Any manager who
violates these policies is subject to
discipline, up to and including termi-
nation. We remain committed to pro-
viding good jobs with real career op-
portunity to the 1.45 million U.S.
associates who choose to work for
Wal-Mart and serve our customers
every day.” 

Other evidence, both in the Min-
nesota court and produced from other
sources nationwide, belies Tovar’s
statements about Wal-Mart disciplin-
ing managers who overwork employ-
ees without pay and who violate wage
and hour laws.    

In his ruling in July, Judge King
found Wal-Mart repeatedly and will-
fully violated Minnesota labor laws or
its contract with its employees on the
issues of contractual rest breaks,
statutory meal breaks, shaving time
from paid rest breaks and failure to
maintain accurate records. 

In his decision, King found Wal-
Mart was aware that employees were

not receiving breaks to which they
were entitled. “In essence, they (Wal-
Mart) put their heads in the sand,”
King stated. 

In testimony before King, former
Wal-Mart workers described being
forced to miss breaks so they could
keep up with the work, even to the
point of not having time to go to the
bathroom. 

As part of the settlement, Wal-

Mart agreed to maintain various elec-
tronic systems, surveys, and notices
that will further compliance with
wage and hour policies and Minne-
sota laws. The settlement is subject to
approval by the trial court.

The exact amount paid to class
members — the workers — will de-
pend on the court’s approval as well
as on the number and amount of
claims submitted by class members,

both sides said in their joint state-
ment.  

King will hold a hearing for pre-
liminary approval of the settlement on
Jan. 14, 2009. 

(Editor’s Note: Barb Kucera is ed-
itor of Workday Minnesota. This arti-
cle was distributed by Press Associ-
ates Inc.)
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Wal-Mart settles wage lawsuit for $54 million
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Automotive
BODY & BOX for 1992 Toyota ext cab, good, $700. 541
468-2961
JEEP-ALUM diamond plate below the door panels, new,
brite, one set, $49. 503 254-1087
STUDDED SNOW tires, 13” MT, 5 hole GM rims, 95%,
2 @185/70R, 2 @ 195/70SR, $60 all. 503 285-8670
‘69 LE MANS for parts, must tow, Ron at  503-777-4193
LOW, LOW MILE 440 Dodge engine, transmission, du-
ally 456 rear end, new 17.5 tires. 541 915-9289

Housing
QUICK GETAWAY, 2 bed, 1 bath, Sportsman park,
Wasco County, $112k.  541 544-2030

Wanted
OLD WOODWORKING Tools, Planes, Levels, Chisels,
Handsaws, Slicks, Adzes, Wrenches, Folding Rulers,
Old Leather Tools, Tool Chests. 503-659-0009 
COLLECTOR PAYS cash for older unique and unusual
items. 503 653-1506
LEVER ACTION 22x deer rifle, 22 & larger cal revolver,
and 410s shot gun. 360 896-6077

MOTORCYCLES running or not.cash paid, top dollar,
also musical instruments. 503 880-8183

Sporting Goods
’89 STARCRAFT ISLANDER 19.5’, 130 hp, 4 cyl, 1/0
trim tabs, radar, VHF, CB, FFGPS, $7,000 OBO. 503
632-7282
3 BOXES (60rds) Federal premium .385 spcl + P Hydra
shock, $36 all. 503 658-6108
CARL WALTHER P38 9mm/auto with 5 boxes ammo
$600; Interarms 308 Norma bolt action Redfield 3x9 with
100 rounds, $350. 360 521-6112

Miscellaneous 
YAMMAR 1500 diesel tractor, .3pt hitch, PTO. 503 866-
8663
16’ TANDEM AXEL trailer, elec. Brakes, exc. for hauling
ATV’s, $1195. 503 538-4369
MILLER BLUE Star 2 E heavy duty 200 amp
welder/generator, 7 settings, 40/200 w/ground clamps
& electrode holders, gen 100 ser., $1,800. 503 289-9423
TRACTOR TIRES, (2) 11.2 x 38.  one has about 80%
tread and the other about 60%,  $75 for both. 503 543-
2493
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Free classified ads to subscribers
DEADLINE: Friday prior to publication
Published 1st and 3rd Fridays

Now accepting e-mails
Send to: Michael492@comcast.net

Mail to: NWLP, PO Box 13150, Portland OR 97213
(Please include union affiliation)

• 15-20 words  • No commercial or business ads • 1 ad per issue
• All lower case (NO CAPITAL LETTERS, PLEASE) • 

BARGAIN COUNTER
FR

EE

Ads MUST  include area code or they will not be published

Happy Holidays and
thank you for all you do!

Responding to dire needs this holi-
day season, Oregon Council 75 of the
American Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees (AFSCME)
contributed over $16,000 to the Oregon
Food Bank.

Oregon AFSCME Executive Direc-
tor Ken Allen presented a check to
OFB officials Dec. 16 at the Oregon
Food Bank’s Portland Center at 7900
NE 33rd Drive.

It is the single largest contribution
from a union to the food bank.

“This contribution represents dona-

tions from our members from all over
the state,” said Allen, whose organiza-
tion represents about 25,000 both pub-
lic and private sector workers through-
out Oregon. “In some cases we had
AFSCME local unions make a contri-
bution. In other instances it was indi-
vidual members making a personal
contribution. This is the second year
we’ve done a holiday drive for the Ore-
gon Food Bank, and we are pleased to
have raised about $6,000 more this year
than last year. Our members recognize
the important work the Oregon Food

Bank network does throughout our
state.”

The two single largest contributions
of $5,000 each came from AFSCME
Local 2067, which represents City of
Salem employees, and from the inter-
nal independent Oregon AFSCME staff
union. The union also collected an un-
determined number of pounds of food
that will be donated from its seven of-
fices statewide (Portland, Salem, Eu-
gene, Grants Pass, Bend, Pendleton,
Ontario).

Allen challenged others to match or

exceed the AFSCME contribution.
“As an organization that represents

working families, we understand well
that the economy has been harsh and
many more people are in need this
year,” said Allen. “We would ask all in-
dividuals and organizations to put aside
any political persuasions and simply
step up to the plate and make a dona-
tion. We need to help fellow Oregoni-
ans in need.”

More information about OFB and
how to make donations is available at
www.oregonfoodbank.org.

AFSCME donates $16,000 to Oregon Food Bank

State of Oregon sued Parks’ charitable
foundation under state law for im-
properly using tax-deductible dona-
tions for political purposes. In the set-
tlement resolving that suit, Parks paid
$50,000 to the state, and agreed to
abide by a court injunction not to re-
peat the offense. Based on the same
information, the IRS currently has a
case pending in Nevada against Parks.

As revealed in the most recent con-
tempt case against Sizemore, some of
the money for ATRF came from the
Parks Foundation; that could prove to
be evidence that Parks violated the in-
junction.

Seemingly every time subpoena
power is used to shine a light in Size-
more’s political operation, lawlessness
is exposed.

But Sizemore, far from taking a
step back from politics, is already
busy working on ballot measures for
2010. So far, he has turned in 1,000
signatures each to start the process for
13 initiatives. Several of them are dif-
ferent versions of the same idea, sug-
gesting that Sizemore may be gaming
the process to get an official ballot ti-
tle that would be an easy sell to voters. 

...Sizemore
out of jail

(From Page 5)
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The Pacific Northwest
Iron Workers District Council

and its
Affiliated Local Unions

We Wish All The Working Men, Women and  Their
Families Joy and Happiness This Holiday Season 

and a Very Special New Year

Local 14,
Spokane, WA.

Local 29,
Portland, OR.

Local 86
Seattle, WA.

Local 751,
Anchorage, AK.

Local 506,
Seattle, WA.

Local 516,
Portland, OR.

Happy Holidays From all of us at....

Staff  & Executive Board -
Kathy Aliment • Omar Avina-Trejo • Kevin Billman • Anna Bjorkquist • Mardeane Bouchet • Gail Brundage • Teresa Brunson • Judy Caire • Mary Carson
• Tresa Cavanaugh • Thea Dooley • Lisa Dupell • Roger Gayton • Sam Gillispie • Elisa Gonzales • Scottie Graser • Alice Grassl • Lucy Hamill • Charlotte 
Hardin • Sally Hards • Tabatha Harris • Lynda Hart • Rina Heng-Nguyen • Judy Holley • Shawna Huffman • Sandy Humphrey • Mark Jackson • Sandra 
Jockers • Susan Kelly • Mary Knight • Steve Konopa • Laurie Kosche • Sherry Lamb • Kathy MacInnis • Mike Marshall • Jeff McDonald • Robert “Mac” 
McDonald • Kay Nelson • Cheryln Patterson • Idania Peralta • Garner Pool • Bill Pronovost • Marilyn Roos • Rito Sanchez • Jim Sinclair • Mary Spicher 
• Ken Spray •  Shelley Talbott • Diane Terwilliger • Eldon Thorsen • Jeannie Trapold • Julia Williams • Steve Williamsen • Brad Witt • Bruce York

DAN CLAY
PRESIDENT ELECT

JEFF ANDERSON
SECRETARY - TREASURER ELECT

MMaayy  YYoouurr  HHoolliiddaayy
bbee  ffiilllleedd  wwiitthh

tthhee  JJooyy  ooff
tthhee  SSeeaassoonn

from

Bakery, Confectionery, Tobacco
Workers and Grain Millers

Local 114
OFFICERS, EXECUTIVE BOARD,

MEMBERS & STAFF
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Warmest thoughts and best wishes for a
Wonderful Holiday and a

Happy New Year!
from

Laborers Local 320

from

Iron Workers Shopmen’s Local 516
President: TONY BUTKOVICH, JR.
Vice President: TAYLOR LAPPIER

Financial Secretary/Business Manager: MICHAEL LAPPIER

Recording Secretary: BILL STINDE
EXECUTIVE BOARDMEMBERS: GALE BERNARD, DUANE

BLACKMORE,  DAVID PAYNE, CECIL PFLEGL, REX THORNTON

TRUSTEES: CARL FOSSI, LARRY GERADS, KENMALICOAT

Sgt.-at-Arms/Conductor: DAVID BELL

11620 NE Ainsworth Circle, Suite 300, Portland, Oregon
503-257-4743

Happy Holidays
from the Officers
and Members of

Local 36

3312 SE 122nd Ave,
Portland, OR

503 253-4800
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